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FRICTION WELDING OF PIM HEAT-RESISTANT STEEL
TO STEEL 40Kh

I.V. ZYAKHOR and S.I. KUCHUK-YATSENKO
E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute, NASU, Kiev Ukraine

Experimental data are given on evaluation of structure of heat-resistant steel AISI310 produced by the
powder injection moulding technology. The investigation results are presented on peculiarities of formation
of dissimilar joints between steel AISI310 and structural steel 40Kh under different thermal-deformation
cycles of friction welding in manufacture of bimetal shafts for automotive engine turbocharger rotors.

Keywo r d s :  friction welding, bimetal joints, pow-
der injection moulding, welded joints, turbocharger ro-
tor shafts

One of the new powder metallurgy methods is
powder injection moulding [1—5], which in the
English technical literature is collectively known
as the PIM-technology. Powder injection mould-
ing has been gaining an increasingly wider ac-
ceptance in the last years owing to a number of
advantages over traditional methods of metal
processing, first of all in manufacture of com-
plex-geometry and mass-production parts. Ac-
cording to the data given in [3], density of the
finished parts produced by the PIM-technology
is 96 to 100 % of its theoretical value, while the
detected pores and non-metallic inclusions have
small sizes and a spherical shape, and are uni-
formly distributed in the bulk.

The promising market for the parts produced
by the PIM-technology is the automotive engine
construction industry. The issue of current im-
portance in terms of technology and economy is
application of the PIM-technology to manufac-
ture complex-configuration parts. For example,
these are wheels of bimetal shafts for automotive
engine turbocharger rotors (TCR). Compared to
the currently applied investment casting method,
the PIM-technology provides an increased pro-
ductivity, minimal possible deviations of sizes
and a high quality of the surface of the wheels
for the TCR shafts.

The technological cycle of manufacture of the
bimetal TCR shafts provides for the use of fric-
tion welding (FW) of a heat-resistant alloy wheel
to a structural steel shank. Friction welding is
applied to advantage to join materials produced
by the casting, thermo-mechanical deformation
and powder metallurgy methods [6—8]. However,
no information on application of FW for the parts
produced by the PIM-technology has been found
in technical literature so far. Therefore, it is of
scientific and practical interest to study the effect
of structure of the PIM-materials on the possi-
bility of joining them to structural steel to manu-
facture bimetal TCR shafts.

The purpose of this study was to investigate
formation of dissimilar joints between heat-resis-
tant steel AISI310 produced by the PIM-tech-
nology and structural steel 40Kh under different
thermal-deformation cycles of FW for manufac-
ture of bimetal TCR shafts.

General view of the TCR shaft wheels made
by the PIM-technology from steel AISI310 (feed
stock – BASF «Catamold» [3]) is shown in
Figure 1. Chemical composition of the materials
welded, as well as their mechanical properties
are given in the Table.

Austenitic stainless steel AISI310 (domesti-
cally produced analogue – steel 20Kh25N20S2
(EI283)) combines satisfactory heat resistance
and high oxidation resistance at high tempera-
tures. Bimetal TCR shafts were produced by join-

Chemical composition and mechanical properties of materials welded

Steel grade
Content of elements, wt.% Mechanical properties

C Cr Nb Si Mn Fe Ni σy, MPa σt, MPa δ, % ψ, %

AISI310 <0.2 24—26 <0.2 1.5—2.0 1.0—1.4 Base 18—21 >205 >515 >40 >50

40Kh 0.36—0.40 0.8—1.1 — <0.35 0.5—0.8 Same <0.3 >720 >860 <14 <60
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ing wheels of steel AISI310 to shanks of struc-
tural steel 40Kh under different conditions of
conventional and combined FW [7, 8].

Experiments on FW were carried out by using
machine ST120, which was upgraded to imple-
ment different thermal-deformation cycles corre-
sponding to conventional, inertia and combined
FW [9]. Structure of the materials welded and
of the bimetal joints was examined by optical
microscopy («Neophot-32», Germany) and by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (JSM-
35CA, JEOL, Japan). X-ray spectrum microana-
lysis (EDS-analyser INCA-459, «Oxford Instru-
ments», Great Britain; probe diameter – ap-
proximately 1 μm) was conducted, and micro-
hardness of the joining zone metal was measured
under a load of 1—5 N (microhardness meter
M400, LECO, USA).

Parameters of the FW process were varied
within the following ranges: heating pressure
Ph = 50—150 MPa, forge pressure Pf = 150—
300 MPa, peripheral velocity v = 0.5—2.5 m/s,

heating time th = 5—30 s, deceleration time td =
= 0.2—2.5 s, and burn-off rate vb = 0.1—1.0 m/s.
Diameter of the billets welded was 15 mm.

Microstructures of the base metal of steel
AISI310 and compositions of structural compo-
nents are shown in Figures 2 and 3. Steel AISI310
has equiaxed crystalline structure with grain size
of about 60 μm. Optical microscopy allows re-
vealing dark and light grains (Figure 2, a), in-
dividual pores with a size of up to 15 μm located
along the grain boundaries, and randomly ar-
ranged particles of non-metallic SiO2 inclusions
with a size of 2—10 μm (Figure 3, spectrum 4).

Structure of the dark grains (see Figure 3,
spectra 1 and 8) is lamellar, consisting of alter-
nate light- and dark-etchable laminae less than
1 μm thick. The content of chromium in the grains

Figure 1. Wheels for TCR shafts of steel AISI310 produced
by the PIM technology (a), and welded TCR shaft (b)

Figure 3. Microstructure of the base metal of steel AISI310
(SEM), and results of X-ray spectrum microanalysis of me-
tal of the investigated regions (wt.%)

Figure 2. Microstructures of steel AISI310 (optical microscopy)
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with a lamellar structure is somewhat lower,
compared to its content in the light grains.
Chemical composition of the light grains (spec-
trum 2) corresponds to the requirements of stand-
ard AISI, except for the increased niobium con-
tent. Dispersed (1—2 μm) particles of a round
shape (spectra 5 and 6) can be distinguished in
the bulk of the light grains. These particles do
not differ in chemical composition from those in
the bulk of the dark grains. However, they have
lower niobium content. No substantial liquation
of alloying elements and impurities along the
grain boundaries is fixed (spectra 3 and 7). Pres-
ence of the grains with a lamellar structure evi-
dences that the sintering process was performed
at a temperature close to TS [10—12].

Formation of the dissimilar joints between
steels AISI310 and 40Kh was investigated under
different thermal-deformation cycles correspond-
ing to conventional and combined FW.

Mode 1 («soft» mode) was conventional fric-
tion welding (CFW) [7, 8] with the minimal
values of Ph, Pf and td, and the maximal values
of v and th in the ranges under investigation.
Mode 2 («rigid» mode) was CFW with the maxi-
mal values of Ph and Pf, and the minimal values

of v, th and td in the ranges under investigation.
Mode 3 was the technology developed by the
E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute for com-
bined FW with controlled deformation. For this
technology the values of v and Ph were set pro-
ceeding from the requirement to provide the cer-
tain deformation rate (burn-off rate) in heating,
which was varied during the heating process
within the vb = 0.1—1.0 m/s range, forge pressure
being applied at a stage of rotation deceleration
regulated following the preset program [9]. In
combined FW the values of th and td were set
on the basis of the results of preliminary experi-
ments, so that the total length loss for all the
modes investigated was Δw = 6 mm.

As seen from Figure 4, a, deformation of the
billets during welding in mode 1 occurs mainly
due to steel 40Kh. The transition zone with a
width varying from 25 μm in the peripheral part
of a section to about 500 μm at the centre, which

Figure 4. Macrosection of the AISI310—40Kh steel joint made in mode 1 (a), panoramic view of section of the welded
joint (b), and welded TCR shaft after tensile tests (c)

Figure 5. Microstructure of the AISI310—40Kh steel joint
(mode 1)

Figure 6. Distribution of chromium (a) and nickel (b) across
the joining zone between steels AISI310 and 40Kh (mode 1)
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is non-uniform across the sections of the billets,
can be seen within the joining zone (see Fi-
gure 4, b).

X-ray spectrum microanalysis fixed a variable
composition of the transition zone across the
width (see Figures 5 and 6). The presence of
uniformly distributed non-metallic SiO2 inclu-
sions in the transition zone proves that the latter
forms on the side of steel AISI310. Size of the
SiO2 particles in the transition zone is 3—4 μm,
this being indicative of their partial dissolution.
Monotonous growth of the concentration of chro-
mium and nickel in transition from steel 40Kh
to steel AISI310 (Figure 6) may be related to
diffusion migration of these elements during a
comparatively long stage of friction heating (th =
= 30 s). Interlayers of an intermediate composi-
tion (Figures 5 and 6), having an increased hard-
ness (Figure 7), can be seen in the transition
zone on the side of steel 40Kh. Formation of this
composition of interlayers may result from dilu-
tion of contact volumes of metal of the steels
welded in the liquid or solid-liquid state at the
initial stages of FW. These interlayers lead to
deterioration of ductility and decrease in corro-
sion resistance of the joints [13, 14].

Deformed, radially elongated grains can be
seen in the zone of the thermal-deformation effect
on the side of steel AISI310 (see Figure 7), re-
sidual porosity of the base metal being conserved
in this zone. Steel AISI310 has a fibrous structure
with structural components up to 10 μm in size
in the immediate proximity to the transition zone.
No segregations of non-metallic SiO2 inclusions
and porosity were detected in this zone.

Annealing and repeated etching of the welded
joints were carried out to reveal structure of the
transition zone. As a result, the transition zone
was found to have a lamellar structure and a
composition intermediate between the steels
welded (Figure 8, spectra 3—8).

In tensile tests, fracture of the welded joints
occurred in the joining zone (see Figure 6, b).
Chemical composition of metal on both sides of
the fracture was close to that of steel AISI310.
Fractography of the fractures revealed the pres-
ence of the two types of fracture within the limits
of a section, i.e. tough and quasi-brittle (Fi-
gure 9). The increased niobium content was de-
tected over the entire fracture surface and, par-
ticularly, in the circumferential region of the
quasi-brittle fracture (see Figure 9, spectrum 2).

Figure 7. Microstructures of the transition zone (a) (indentations HV3, MPa⋅10—1) and metal of the joint on the side
of steel AISI310

Figure 8. Microstructure of the AISI310—40Kh steel joint
made in mode 1 after annealing, and results of X-ray spec-
trum microanalysis of metal of the investigated regions
(wt.%)
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Results of the fractographic examinations
show that fracture of the joints occurs between
the transition zone and steel AISI310, and is lo-
calised in segregation clusters of the redundant
phases with the increased niobium content.

Therefore, the presence of an insignificant po-
rosity and dispersed inclusions of SiO2, having
a high melting point (Tmelt = 1713 °C), in the
base metal of steel AISI310 does not exert any
substantial effect on formation of the welded
joints. At the same time, the presence of the
segregations of niobium, which forms eutectic
(Tmelt = 1355 °C) with iron and leads to the
«contact melting» phenomenon [15], in the base
metal exerts a negative effect on the composition
and mechanical properties of the joints in the
«soft» mode of CFW.

Structure of the joint made in the «rigid»
mode of CFW (mode 2, after annealing) is shown
in Figure 10. The 40—60 μm wide transition zone,
which is almost uniform across the section of the
billets and consists of alternate layers with dif-
ferent etchability, was fixed in the joining zone.
The character of variations in the concentrations
of chromium and nickel (Figure 11) when passing
from steel 40Kh to steel AISI310 cannot be caused
by diffusion migration of these elements, but is
a result of dilution of the steels welded.

Analysis of microstructure of the welded
joints made at th = 0.5—1.5 s (initial stage of the
FW process) showed that the lamellar structure
of the joining zone was formed at the early stages
of the FW process, and was determined by the
character of contact interaction of the faying sur-
faces at the set level of the process parameters.
At a low peripheral velocity and a high heating
pressure the predominant mechanism of contact
interaction at the initial stages of FW is the proc-
ess of deep tearing out and dilution of contact

Figure 9. Fracture surface of the AISI310—40Kh steel joint
(mode 1) on the side of steel 40Kh (a), regions of tough
(b) and quasi-brittle (c) fractures, and results of X-ray
spectrum microanalysis of metal of the investigated regions
(wt.%)

Figure 10. Macrosection (a) and microstructure (b) of the
AISI310—40Kh steel joint (mode 2)
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volumes of the materials welded in the plasticised
or solid-liquid state, going to a depth of several
hundreds of microns [16, 17].

Therefore, the key feature of the joints made
in the «rigid» mode of CFW is the presence of
alternate constant-composition interlayers (Fi-
gure 11), including those corresponding to steels
of the martensitic (see Figure 11, spectra 3 and
7) and austenitic grades (Figure 11, spectra 2,
4—6 and 8). It is commonly supposed [7, 8] that
FW is a solid-state process of joining of materials.
However, the presence of the lamellar structure
consisting of alternate «alloys» of different com-
positions allows a conclusion that the local melt-
ing processes occurring in the contact interaction
zone, at least at the initial stages of the FW
process, play an important role in formation of
the dissimilar joints.

No interlayers with the increased niobium con-
tent were fixed in the joint made in mode 2,
despite the presence of local clusters of this ele-
ment in the immediate proximity to the joining
zone (see Figure 11, spectrum 9). The main dif-
ference between the «rigid» and «soft» modes of
CFW consists in the burn-off rate during the
friction heating process (vb = 0.9 mm/s for mode
2, and 0.15 mm/s for mode 1). It is likely that
a high burn-off rate and a short time of the heat-
ing stage (th = 6 s) in the «rigid» mode of CFW
prevent formation of interlayers with the in-
creased niobium content.

The joint made in mode 3 (combined FW with
controlled deformation) was found to contain no
increased-hardness interlayers. The up to 40 μm
wide transition zone, being almost uniform across
the section (Figure 12) and having a grain size
of 5—6 μm, was fixed in this joint. The compo-
sition of metal of the transition zone across its
width corresponded to that of steel of the austeni-
tic grade (Figure 13, spectra 2, 3, 5—7), this
preventing any decrease in corrosion resistance
of the joints and eliminating the risk of cracking.

Of notice is the absence of local segregations
of phases with the increased niobium content and
the dramatic change in the concentrations of
chromium and nickel in passing from steel 40Kh
to steel AISI310, this being indicative of mini-
misation of dilution of the steels in the solid-liq-

Figure 11. Microstructure of the AISI310—40Kh steel joint
(mode 2), results of SEM and X-ray spectrum microanalysis
of metal of the investigated regions (wt.%)

Figure 12. Macrosection (a) and microstructure (b) of the
AISI310—40Kh steel joint, mode 3 (indentations HV3,
MPa⋅10—1)
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uid state and insignificant development of the
diffusion processes in the joining zone. The ther-
momechanically affected zone with fine-grained,
dynamically recrystallised structure is immedi-
ately adjacent to the transition zone. No pores
and non-metallic inclusions of SiO2 were fixed
in this zone, which was clearly shown by analysis
of microstructure of the joint both in the as-
welded state (see Figure 13) and after annealing
(Figure 14). Disappearance of the SiO2 particles
from the joining zone may be related to their
partial dissolution and the earlier established
phenomenon of destruction of oxides by a flow
of moving dislocations [18—21], including under
the thermal-deformation conditions of inertia and
combined FW.

Fracture of the joints in mechanical tests oc-
curs in the base metal of steel AISI310 (Fi-
gure 15). The joints had tensile strength at a
level of σt = 580—630 MPa. As shown by meas-
urements of microhardness, metal of the joining
zone with the fine-grained, dynamically recrys-
tallised structure is characterised by the increased
values of strength (see Figure 12), which is at-
tributable to a substantial decrease (from 60 to
5—6 μm) in size of structural components.

Comparative analysis of structure and chemi-
cal composition of the zone of joints between
PIM-steel AISI310 and steel 40Kh, made under
different thermal-deformation cycles of FW sug-
gests the following mechanism of formation of
the transition zone in FW of the investigated
materials combination.

At the initial stage of the FW process, because
of a lower value of thermal conductivity of the
austenitic steel, the surface of maximal shear de-
formations («friction plane») shifts towards
austenitic steel AISI310. The «friction surface
shift» phenomenon is known for other combina-
tions of dissimilar materials as well [22—24]. The
maximal values of the heating temperature are

Figure 13. Microstructure of the AISI310—40Kh steel joint
(mode 3), results of SEM and X-ray spectrum microanalysis
of metal of the investigated regions (wt.%)

Figure 14. Microstructure of the AISI310—40Kh steel joint
after annealing (mode 3)

Figure 15. Welded TCR shaft after tensile tests (a), fracture surface in base metal of steel AISI310 made by the
PIM-technology (b)
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fixed in the friction plane. The transition zone,
which in fact is an AISI310 steel based alloy
«deposited» on steel 40Kh, forms between the
friction plane and steel 40Kh. Burn-off of the
billets and, therefore, displacement of the tran-
sition layer outside the section do not occur at
the initial stage of the heating process.

As duration of the heating stage increases,
width of the transition zone in peripheral parts
of the section remains almost unchanged, whereas
in the central part of the section it grows due to
further displacement of the friction plane to-
wards steel AISI310. This is proved by metal-
lographic examinations of the joints made at dif-
ferent durations of the heating stage. As a result,
the shape of the transition zone in the central
part of the section becomes convex, directed to
steel AISI310.

When CFW is performed in the «soft» mode,
in the friction plane, where the heating tempera-
ture and tangential deformations are maximal,
the rate of diffusion of alloying and impurity
elements may be commensurable with that of the
melts. As a result, clusters of low-melting point
phases, in particular of the eutectic phases of iron
with niobium, the redundant content of which
was fixed in the base metal of steel AISI310,
form in this zone.

The formed lamellar structure of the transition
zone persists in passing to the quasi-stationary
stage of heating, which is accompanied by burn-
off of the billets. The process of burn-off of the
billets occurs mainly due to steel 40Kh, the tran-
sition zone metal being partially displaced out-
side the section in the form of a thin layer de-
posited on the reinforcement surface of steel
40Kh. As the plane of maximal shear deforma-
tions is located in the austenitic steel, restoration
of the «deposited» layer takes place simultane-
ously, i.e. there comes the state of equilibrium
between the processes of formation and displace-
ment of the transition zone metal.

The width and shape of the transition zone
are determined by a difference in thermal-physi-
cal characteristics of the steels welded, and by
the friction process parameters. «Soft» mode 1
is characterised by a low value of burn-off rate
(about 0.15 mm/s). In this case the width of
the transition zone is maximal, and the conditions
for liquation of impurity elements and formation
of low-melting point phases in the friction plane
are most favourable. The applied force of forging
performed on the non-rotating billets causes de-
crease in thickness of the transition zone, as well
as partial displacement of the variable-composi-

tion interlayers and clusters of low-melting point
phases from the joint, the remainder determining
mechanical and service (corrosion, fatigue) prop-
erties of the welded joint.

As the peripheral rotation velocity is de-
creased and the heating pressure is increased
(«rigid» mode 2 of CFW), the deeper and deeper
layers of metal of the billets welded are involved
in the shear (tangential and radial) deformation
process, burn-off rate substantially grows (up to
0.9 mm/s), and welding time is reduced. As a
result of such a «rigid» thermal-deformation cy-
cle of FW, the narrow (up to 60 μm) transition
zone forms in the joint, consisting of alternate
variable-composition interlayers, including those
corresponding to steel of the martensitic grade.
These interlayers forming at the initial stages of
the FW process are not fully displaced from the
contact zone at the subsequent stages of heating,
and persist in the welded joint after forging.

As forging in CFW is performed after stopping
of rotation of the billets, the effect on the tran-
sition zone metal is characterised by the presence
of the radial deformation component. Burn-off
occurs mainly due to deformation of metal in the
heat-affected zone of steel 40Kh. Only decrease
in thickness of the variable-composition interlay-
ers takes place in this case.

The joints made by combined FW with con-
trolled deformation (mode 3) are free from the
above imperfections of structure. The fact that
the transition zone contains no alternate inter-
layers corresponding in composition to marten-
sitic and austenitic steels is caused by a peculiar
quality of the initial stage of the FW process
with controlled deformation. The process pa-
rameters (pressure, peripheral velocity) at this
stage were set based on the requirement to min-
imise the processes of deep tearing out and dilu-
tion of contact volumes of the materials welded.

The absence of local segregations of low-melt-
ing point phases in the joint is caused by mini-
misation of duration of the quasi-stationary stage
of heating, which is achieved by providing the
preset rate of deformation (burn-off rate) of the
billets at a certain combination of pressure and
peripheral velocity values.

The forging stage plays the key role in forma-
tion of the joints. Programming of the duration
of the rotation deceleration stage and application
of increased forge pressure at this stage allow the
burn-off rate and the intensity of deformation of
contact volumes of the steels welded to be con-
siderably increased. The fixed dramatic change
in the concentrations of chromium and nickel

9/2012 9



within the joining zone in mode 3 is indicative
of minimisation of the processes of dilution of
the steels welded and local melting in the contact
zone. Substantial increase in the intensity of the
thermal-deformation effect on the joining zone
metal in combined FW is proved also by the
absence in this zone of the SiO2 particles, which
are present in the base metal of steel AISI310
and transition zone of the joints made in the
«soft» mode of CFW.

Therefore, the peculiarities of structure and
composition of metal of the AISI310 to 40Kh
steel joints made by CFW and combined FW are
determined by the character and intensity of de-
formation in the contact zone at the initial, quasi-
stationary and final stages of the process when
using the above types of friction welding. The
peculiar feature of the deformation effect in the
contact zone at the final stage of formation of
the joints in CFW is the presence of the radial
component caused by applying the increased
forge pressure to the non-rotating billets. Forging
in this case provides an insignificant decrease in
width of the transition zone and thickness of the
brittle interlayers formed at the initial stages of
the FW process.

Combined FW with controlled deformation
creates conditions for minimisation of the proc-
esses of local melting and dilution of metal vol-
umes in the solid-liquid state. The effect on the
joining zone metal at the final stage of the FW
process is characterised by the presence of both
radial and tangential components under condi-
tions of the temperature gradient growing during
the rotation deceleration process. Localisation of
deformation and a substantial increase in its in-
tensity at the final stage of welding provide dis-
persion and destruction of oxide phases, as well
as displacement of interlayers outside the section
welded. The transition zone with a fine-grained,
dynamically recrystallised structure and a dra-
matic change in the concentration of alloying
elements is formed in the joint.

The data obtained served as a basis for the
development of the technology for FW of the
wheels of nickel superalloy Inconel 713C made
by the PIM-technology to shanks of steel 40Kh.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Characteristic features of heat-resistant steel
AISI310 produced by the powder injection
moulding technology (feed stock – «Cata-
mold») are the equiaxed crystalline structure
with a grain size of about 60 μm, presence of
austenite grains with a homogeneous and lamellar

structure, insignificant residual porosity, as well
as presence of uniformly distributed non-metallic
inclusions of silicon dioxide, 2—10 μm in size,
and segregations of phases with the increased
niobium content.

2. In the «soft» mode of CFW of steel AISI310
to steel 40Kh, the 25 to 500 μm wide transition
zone forms within the joining zone. This transi-
tion zone is non-uniform across the section, has
a lamellar structure and is an AISI310 steel based
«alloy» deposited on steel 40Kh. Constant-com-
position interlayers, including those correspond-
ing to steel of the martensitic grade, are revealed
in the transition zone on the side of steel 40Kh.
Fracture of the joints in tensile tests occurs be-
tween the transition zone and steel AISI310. It
is localised in segregation clusters of the redun-
dant phases with the increased niobium content.

3. No segregations of low-melting point phases
were revealed in the joints made in the «rigid»
mode of CFW. However, alternate constant-com-
position interlayers corresponding to steels of the
martensitic and austenitic grades were fixed.
These interlayers form at the initial stages of the
FW process. They are not fully displaced from
the contact zone at the subsequent heating stages
and in forging performed after stopping of rota-
tion of the billets.

4. The presence of the lamellar structure con-
sisting of alternate «alloys» of different compo-
sitions in the joints made by CFW is indicative
of the dilution of the steels welded both in the
plasticised and solid-liquid states occurring in
the contact interaction zone at the initial stages
of the FW process.

5. The technology was developed for com-
bined FW with controlled deformation. With
this technology the values of the process parame-
ters are set based on the requirement to provide
the certain deformation rate (burn-off rate) at
the heating stage, while the forge pressure is
applied at a stage of rotation deceleration that
is controlled following the preset program.

6. The joints made by combined FW with
controlled deformation have fine-grained, dy-
namically recrystallised structure with the up to
40 μm wide transition zone that is uniform across
the section. The composition of metal of the tran-
sition zone across its width corresponds to steel
of the austenitic grade. This metal contains no
pores and no segregations of alloying elements
and non-metallic inclusions. The transition zone—
steel 40Kh interface is characterised by a dra-
matic change in the concentration of alloying
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elements and absence of increased-hardness in-
terlayers.

7. Parts of the materials made by the powder
injection moulding technology can be applied to
provide sound bimetal joints by using friction
welding, subject to setting the appropriate values
of the process parameters.
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PROBLEMS OF STIRRING AND MELTING
IN EXPLOSION WELDING (ALUMINIUM—TANTALUM)

B.A. GRINBERG1, O.A. ELKINA1, A.M. PATSELOV1, A.V. INOZEMTSEV1, A.V. PLOTNIKOV1,
A.Yu. VOLKOVA1, M.A. IVANOV2, V.V. RYBIN3 and Yu.B. BESSHAPOSHNIKOV4
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The results of investigation of structure of transition zone of aluminium—tantalum joints, having different
plane or wavy shape of the interfaces, are presented. Independently of the shape of boundaries, two types
of fragmentation were revealed: one of them is similar to fragmentation in explosion, another one – at
intensive plastic deformation. The same types of fragmentation were earlier observed also in joints of
copper—tantalum having no mutual solubility unlike the aluminium—tantalum. Melting was observed in
transition zone of joints being investigated. Structure of melted areas depends greatly on the availability
of mutual solubility in metals being welded.

Keywo r d s :  explosion welding, fragmentation, transi-
tion zone, local melting, mutual solubility, intermetallic

Among the whole variety of materials and weld-
ing conditions the basic problem is stirring in the
transition zone near the interface [1, 2]. It is the
structure of transition zone that defines the pos-
sibility of adhesion of both materials. Stirring
occurs as a result of strong external effect sup-
posing large plastic deformation (including pres-
sure, shear components, torque moments of
stresses, deformation non-uniformity, etc.), fric-
tion of surfaces, influence of cumulative jet and
other factors. However it is still unclear how
stirring can occur at such a great external effect
in a short time of welding procedure.

The explosion welding was carried out by
CRSI of Structural Materials «Prometey» (St.
Petersburg), Volgograd State Technical Univer-
sity, Ural Plant of Chemical Machine Building
(Ekaterinburg). Depending on welding condi-
tions different joints were produced having wavy
or plane shape of interfaces.

 Originally the welded joints of metal—inter-
metallic with normal mutual solubility were in-
vestigated [3—7]. In the capacity of metal the
commercially pure titanium was selected, and as
the intermetallic – orthorhombic aluminide of
titanium (further named aluminide for
briefness). Depending on welding conditions the
different joints were produced which were called
for convenience in different ways: Aw, Ap, Bw,
Bp, where the low index designates the shape of

an interface (plane, wavy). For joints A the or-
thorhombic alloy was used, containing 16 at.%
Nb, for joints B – 23.5 at.% Nb. The molten
areas of any of mentioned joints represent genu-
ine solutions where stirring occurs at the atomic
level.

To reveal the importance of mutual solubility
of initial materials, the metals (copper—tanta-
lum, iron—silver) were selected for explosion
welding which have practically no mutual solu-
bility both in solid and in liquid states, moreover
they form non-mixed suspensions in liquid state.
It was found that in joints Cp, Cw of copper—
tantalum [8, 9] and Dp of iron—silver [10] the
areas of local melting are filled with such colloid
solutions.

Having used the obtained results the possible
reasons for good quality of a copper—tantalum
joint were revealed, due to which the explosion
welding was successfully carried out on the large
areas of plates [11] from which the chemical re-
actor was designed. The body of reactor was made
of the carbon steel—copper—tantalum composite.
The inner shell is composed of tantalum and on
its corrosion resistance the whole structure is
based. The colloid solutions have a risk of emul-
sion lamination [12]. However at the areas of
local melting of joint Cw the lamination was not
observed [9]. But the suspension, composed of
tantalum particles in the copper matrix, on the
contrary contributes to dispersion strengthening
of the joint.
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In the present work, which is the continuation
of works [8, 9], the welded joints Ep and Ew of
aluminium—tantalum with normal mutual solu-
bility are investigated. The welding parameters
(angle of collision γ, speed of contact point vc)
for these joints are given in Figure 1. With de-
crease of welding parameters of aluminium—tan-
talum (γ = 7.5°, vc = 1900 m/s) the welding did
not occur at all. The Figure shows also the weld-
ing parameters for the joints Cp, Cw of copper—
tantalum. As is seen from Figure 1, the parame-
ters for the joints Ep and Cp, having plane bound-
ary surfaces, locate near the lower boundary of
weldability. Comparing the joints Ew and Cw the
welding parameters for the joint Ew are seen con-
siderably higher. Basing on the comparison of
results obtained for the mentioned joints, the
authors tried to reveal the processes which are
common both for the metals with mutual solu-
bility as well as for the metals without it. Mean-
time the simultaneous use of both joints with
different shape of an interface (plane, wavy) was
successive for the same pair of metals.

The metallographic analysis was carried out
using the optic microscope «Epiquant» equipped
with the computational complex SIAMS. The
microstructure was investigated using transmis-
sion electron microscopes JEM 200CX and CM-
30 Super Twin and scanning electron microscope
Quanta 200 3D. The X-ray shooting was per-
formed in the diffractometer DRON-3M in mono-
chromatic Co-Kα-radiation.

The images of interfaces, obtained using scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM), plane for the
joint Ep (Figure 2, a) and wavy ones for Ew joint
are given in Figure 2. For wavy interface the
period is about 300 μm, the amplitude is 30 μm.

Fragmentation during explosion. The phe-
nomenon of fragmentation as a process of split-

ting of solid body into parts (fragments) occur-
ring at the intensive outer influence was known
long ago. It came even into the name of weapon:
fragmentation warhead, fragmentation shell,
fragmentation bomb. The description of frag-
ments separation is connected with the name of
N. Mott [13]. He together with other authors
(see for example [14]) showed that using meth-
ods of simple geometric fragmentation the dy-
namic fragmentation of cylindrical shell can be
described.

We suppose that fragmentation during explo-
sion investigated by Mott occurs also during ex-
plosion welding. In the titanium—aluminide
joints Aw the separation of micron particles of
aluminide has a striking resemblance to separa-
tion of fragments occurring during explosion but
of other sizes [15]. Here it should be noted that
during explosion the separation of fragments oc-
curs in the open space, whereas in explosion weld-
ing the fragments are separated at closed space
limited by the material of plates.

For fragmentation observed in explosion
welding we used previously the notion «fragmen-
tation of crushing type» (FCT). Though in both

Figure 1. Welding parameters for joints being investigated
(asterisk designates the mode accepted in the work [11])

Figure 2. Interface (cross section) for the aluminium—tantalum joints: a – joint Ep; b – joint Ew
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cases the formation and separation of particles
are observed, these types of fragmentation are
not similar. FCT represents the process of split-
ting into particles which either separated or abut-
ted each other. Similar to explosion fragmenta-
tion, FCT represents quick-running process
which has time to occur during explosion.

Figure 3, a shows many particles of tantalum
of arbitrary shape on the background of alu-

minium. We suppose that separation of tantalum
particles observed in explosion welding as well
as separation of aluminide particles mentioned
above is similar to separation of fragments in
explosion. In Figure 3, b after aluminium com-
plete etching, the particles of tantalum were seen
at the surface of tantalum, poured during alu-
minium removal. In Figure 3, c the coarse par-
ticles of tantalum are seen, reaching sizes of 20—
40 μm which are much larger than those observed
in the joint Ep. The possible reason for such dif-
ference is that joint Ew was obtained at more
intensive outer influence than the joint Ep (see
Figure 1).

The observation of particles separation in ex-
plosion welding proves the concept about frag-
mentation similar to fragmentation in explosion.
FCT is observed both in the metal—metal joints,
as well as in metal—intermetallic ones both at
the normal solubility and also at the absence of
mutual solubility of the metals being welded in-
dependently of the shape of interface. This is the
evidence of dominating role of explosion in in-
vestigating welding method.

FCT provides a powerful channel for dissipa-
tion of induced energy, as the surface of separat-
ing particles has a large total area. FCT arises
as a result of microfractures and is a process al-
ternative to fracture. Instead of free surfaces,
formation of which could result in fracture, the
formation of surfaces due to microfractures is
occurred, which either relate to separating par-
ticles or are «healed» at their consolidation. As
a result, the FCT increases the «vitality» of ma-
terial preventing its fracture even at such inten-
sive outer influence as explosion welding.

Fragmentation at intensive deformation. In
explosion welding the fragmentation of one more
type is observed when the formation of new par-
ticles does not take place at all. It implies frag-
mentation [16], the existence of which is proved
by many observations of material structure dur-
ing strong deformation. Such, to the known ex-
tent, traditional fragmentation [15] includes
pumping of dislocations (twins), formation of
nodular, cellular and banded structures, and re-
crystallization.

In the present work for the joint Ep of alu-
minium—tantalum the TEM-images of strongly
deformed structure of aluminium but not mixed
with tantalum were given: regions with high dis-
location density (Figure, 4, a) and recrystallized
regions (Figure 4, b, c). Thus, in Figure 4, b the
formation of triple butt is seen. The images of
strongly deformed structure of tantalum are simi-

Figure 3. Microstructures of longitudinal section of transi-
tion zone (a, b) and cross section (c): a – joint Ep; b –
joint Ep, aluminium is etched; c – joint Ew
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lar to those observed for the copper—tantalum
joint Cp [15]. If to compare the images of de-
formed structure of aluminium and copper [15]
it is seen that recrystallization of aluminium oc-
curs more completely as compared to recrystal-
lization of copper. It is connected with the fact,
that, firstly, aluminium is fusible and, secondly,
it has higher energy of packing defect.

Though the temperature in the contact zone
in explosion welding can be extremely high, how-
ever at quick-running explosion effect the pro-
ceeding of thermally-active processes, defining
the movement and restructuring of dislocations,
is complicated and is hardly possible. It can be
assumed that these processes the same as diffusion
become possible only at residual temperatures
and stresses. These are the processes that define
the traditional fragmentation. As compared to
the traditional fragmentation, the FCT occurs
only in narrow area near the interface where outer
influence is the most intensive. However the tra-
ditional fragmentation is observed somewhat far-

ther from the boundary surface. Respectively, the
FCT is, by all means, the more rapid process than
traditional fragmentation. The characteristic peri-
ods can be evaluated approximately as microsecond
for FCT and 108—109 μs (time of structural relaxa-
tion) for traditional fragmentation.

Heterogeneities of interface surface: projec-
tions, zones of local melting. In Figure 5, a the
image is composed of spots of three colors: white,
black and grey. Respectively, the transition zone
is composed of areas of three types which is the
result of formation of projections at the interface
surface. At the first time, the projections were
revealed in the titanium—aluminide joints [5].
The data on chemical composition of mentioned
areas forming the transition zone were obtained
using SEM from repeated measurements. It was
shown that area of tantalum corresponds to white
color, aluminum area – to black, mixture of
initial metals – to grey one.

The projections are formed most probably as a
result of diffusion-free (due to quick run of weld-
ing) outburst of one metal into another (Figure 5,
b). Actually, they certainly do not have perfect
conic shape: the peaks are rounded and surfaces
are not so smooth. Only by formation of projections
it is possible to explain the pattern of transition
zone for joint Ep in Figure 5, a. As a result, the
surface represents chaotic relief with a large num-
ber of projections of one material into another one,
similarly to that observed in work [8].

Figure 4. TEM-image of structure of strongly deformed
aluminium: a – cold working; b, c – recrystallized areas

Figure 5. Transition zone for joint Ep: a – microstructure
from the area of tantalum, aluminium and zone of local
melting (longitudinal section); b – schematic image of
projections (cones) at plane interface
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In the both joints Ep and Cp the drawing up
of projections along some marked direction is
clearly seen. It can be assumed that there is a
connection between self-organization of projec-
tions and wave-formation, however it requires
special investigations.

If the interface was smooth, then the problems
with adhesion could arise and either reconstruc-
tion of metallic links or transportation of spot
defects would be required. However presence of
projections solves this problem: here the projec-
tions play role of «wedges», linking the contact-
ing materials with each other. The friction on
the surface of projection, strengthened due to
the fact that the projection itself is not smooth,
contributes to adhesion of surfaces.

There is a point of view [17] that strength of
bimetal produced by explosion welding can be
increased due to preliminary profiling of surfaces
of a fixed plate, which can be performed, for
example, due to longitudinal cavities and pro-
jections oriented approximately parallel to the
direction of detonation spreading. A.Z. Bogunov
et al. [17] consider that at the presence of pro-
jections it can be spoken about explosion rivet-
ing, which in case of profiling accompanies the
explosion welding.

We suppose that the similar situation occurs
in explosion welding due to projections forming
in natural way, though their sizes are less than

in preliminary profiling. In our investigated cases
the sizes of projections are changed from mi-
crometer to hundreds of micrometers, whereas
after profiling the sizes of projections varied in
the limits from several millimeters to dozens of
millimeters [17].

Moreover, it can be assumed that existence of
lower limit of weldability is connected indeed
with impossibility to form projections on the
plane interface. Below the indicated limit the
projections either are not formed at all or appear
to be rather small. There is obviously some criti-
cal height of projections when they provide ad-
hesion of surfaces. With increase in external ef-
fect the projections are growing and lining up.
Further, the wavy formation begins.

The X-ray diffractogram of transition zone
(Figure 6, a) contains lines of tantalum and alu-
minium, and does not contain lines of other
phases. The results of spot measurements of
chemical composition of grey zone obtained using
SEM showed that concentration of tantalum does
not exceed 5 at.% here, therefore grey zone rep-
resents a zone of local melting of aluminium al-
loyed with tantalum. However it requires melt-
ing of narrow edge of tantalum. 

It is grey zone, being the zone of mixing, that
is sensitive to the fact whether materials being
welded have mutual solubility or not. At normal
solubility they form natural solutions. At the
absence of mutual solubility the colloid solutions
arise as in case of copper—tantalum [8].

Melting along the interface. Near the wavy
interface, in contrast to plane one, the interface
is corrugated, therefore, its longitudinal section
represents a set of alternating bands of both ma-
terials with almost parallel boundaries. The lon-
gitudinal section of transition zone near the alu-
minium—tantalum joints Ew, given in Figure 7,
a, represents really a slightly inclined section
due to small amplitude of wavy surface. At the
longitudinal section of transition zone at the same
joint after the aluminium was etched (Figure 7,
b) the bands of tantalum are seen and also par-
ticles which poured after aluminium dissolution.

 For comparison, Figure 8, a shows the lon-
gitudinal section of transition zone for the cop-
per—tantalum joint Cw. The system of bands in
Figures 7, a and 8, a is not regular. If we restore
the interface according to given images, then in
both cases it will be not perfect. In Figure 8, a
the numerous zones of local melting are clearly
seen having the vortex structure. As is seen from
Figure 8, b, for the both joints Cp and Cw of
copper—tantalum the zone of local melting is

Figure 6. Diffractogram of transition zone (longitudinal
surface of section): a – joint Ep; b – joint Ew
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filled with colloid solution, independently of the
interface shape.

In Figure 8, a many projections of different
sizes from several micrometers to 100—150 μm
are seen. Some of them begin in one band, inter-
sect another one and form adhesion between the
bands. The role of projections, promoting the
formation of joints was mentioned above during
analysis of the joint Ep.

As is seen from Figures 7 and 9, in the joint
Ew, in contrast to Cw, the zone of local melting,
i.e. isolated melted areas, are not observed. In-
stead of them, in Figure 9 while moving from
the solid phase of aluminium the layers of molten
aluminium are seen, first not containing and then
containing particles of other phase (with small
and then large density of particles). The sizes of
particles are changed within wide range: from 50
to 500 nm. Quite sharp cut of particles is par-
ticularly noticeable. Further the edge of tanta-
lum is followed, observed in Figure 9, a, b as
illuminating line. Such illuminating boundary
(«braid»), which represents a molten film, was
observed by the authors before in the titanium—
aluminide joints Ap [5].

The diffractogram taken from the longitudinal
surface of the section (see Figure 6, b) shows
clearly how X-ray peaks are recorded not only
from tantalum and aluminium, but also from in-
termetallic phase Al3Ta. Compound Al3Ta has
tetragonal crystal lattice, spatial group 14/mm,
structural type – Al3Ti. Namely the particles
Al3Ta are seen in Figure 9, b. It is obvious that
melting of tantalum is required for running of
intermetallic reaction. In fact in Figure 9, c the
spherolites are seen which are the evidence of
tantalum melting. The above-mentioned molten
film for the titanium—aluminide joint Ap has a
similar structure, where the spherolites were also
observed (see Figure 5, e in work [5]).

In Figure 9, d the structure of layer is given
containing intermetallic inclusions after anneal-
ing at 500 °C for 1 h. It is seen that the structure
is heterogeneous but in general the coarsening of
particles occurred as compared to those observed
in Figure 9, b.

In the joint Ew the film includes edge of tan-
talum of 2.0—2.5 μm width and above-mentioned
molten layer of about 40 μm width (30 μm with
particles, 10 μm – without). The observed struc-
ture of transition zone is formed in the following

Figure 7. Microstructures of transition zone for joint Ew
(longitudinal section): a – bands of aluminium and tan-
talum; b – aluminium is completely etched

Figure 8. Microstructures of longitudinal section of the
interface for joint Cw: a – bands of copper and tantalum;
numerous zones of local melting are seen; b – zone of local
melting
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way: at first, the melting of aluminium as more
fusible one is occurred, then followed the par-
tial melting of tantalum surface, formation of
solid solution based on aluminium, and for-
mation of intermetallic phase at achieving the
certain concentrations. The mentioned parti-
cles are retained during dissolution of alu-
minium and observed together with tantalum
particles (see Figure 7, b).

However, before melting begins in accordance
with the scenario offered above, the most quick-
running process takes place: separation of solid
particles of tantalum which are seen in Figures 3,
c; 7, a; 9, a.

The fact is that the molten zone in the joint
Ew represents a film at the interface, while in
the joint Ep the isolated zones are coordinated
with intensification of welding condition used to
produce joint Ew as compared to the joint Ep (see
Figure 1). Here the observation of intermetallic
inclusions in the joints Ew and their absence in
the joint Ep is also related to this.

Melting and adhesion. Strong explosion ef-
fect during producing of the joint Ew evidence
of approaching to the upper limit of weldability.
In this case the melting becomes dangerous for

integrity of the joint. However, as authors sup-
pose, in favorable case (at not very high values
of parameters of explosion effect) the melting,
on the contrary, facilitates the formation of joint
due to adhesion of surfaces. In this relation, mi-
crophotography is very convincing (see Figure 9,
a), demonstrating transition from aluminium to
tantalum, occurring due to melted aluminium,
aluminium with particles, and melted tantalum.
It is obvious that such a transition facilitates the
adhesion of aluminium and tantalum comparing
with abrupt solid-phase transition.

For other materials, namely polymers, the
best adhesive substance is solution or melt of the
given polymer [18]. It gives a certain prove to
the possibility of adhesion also the investigated
materials due to their melting in explosion weld-
ing, as far as during melting the problems of
wetting, adhesion and protection from contact
corrosion are instantly solved. Let us pay atten-
tion to the following fact. Aluminium is one
among few metals, the adhesion of which is im-
possible without preliminary chemical treatment
of surface [19]. Only mechanical treatment
turned to be not sufficient. However aluminium
plate was not subjected to chemical treatment

Figure 9. Microstructures of the transition zone cross section for joint Ew: a – layers of melted aluminium without and
with particles; b – particles of intermetallic Al3Ta in the melt of aluminium; c – spherolites; d – after annealing
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before welding. Nevertheless welded joint with
tantalum was produced. Here, most obviously,
the remarkable feature of explosion welding was
manifested, i.e. self-cleaning of surfaces to be
welded due to cumulative effect [1, 20].

It is known that a film of adhesive substance
should not exceed the specified value for thick-
ness [18]. As applied to welded joints it can mean
the restriction for thickness of melted area. Dur-
ing intensification of welding condition and ap-
proach to the upper limit of weldability the criti-
cal thickness of melted area will be reached, at
which the adhesion becomes impossible.

Thus, explosion welding comprises to a defi-
nite extent also another method of joining ma-
terials, namely their adhesion by formation of
melted areas.

The electron-microscopic investigations were
carried out in the Center of collective use of
electron microscopy of Ural Division of the RAS.
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EFFECT OF PALLADIUM ON STRUCTURE
AND TECHNOLOGICAL PROPERTIES

OF Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn SYSTEM BRAZING FILLER ALLOYS

V.F. KHORUNOV, S.V. MAKSYMOVA and B.V. STEFANIV
E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute, NASU, Kiev, Ukraine

The effect of palladium on structure, melting ranges and technological properties of alloys of the Ag—Cu—
Zn—Ni—Mn system was investigated. It was established that alloying with palladium allows improving
strength properties of the brazed joints at an insignificant decrease of the contact angle.

Keywo r d s :  brazing, diamond-hard alloy tool, cad-
mium-free filler alloys, structure, melting range, contact
angle, induction heating, phase transformation tempera-
ture, palladium, silver filler alloy, strength of joints

Silver-base cadmium-containing filler alloys are
widely applied for brazing of various materials.
Considering the negative effect of cadmium on
human health, investigations were carried out to
determine the possibility of producing cadmium-
free filler alloys with the same or similar wetting
characteristics and melting temperatures [1—3].

As proved by analysis of literature data, cad-
mium-free filler alloys of the Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn
system proved well for brazing of diamond-hard
alloy tools. Their typical representative is Ameri-
can filler alloy BAg-22. This filler alloy has the
following chemical composition, wt.%: 48—50
Ag, 15—17 Cu, 21—25 Zn, 4—5 Ni, 7—8 Mn; TS =
= 680 °C, TL = 699 °C, and Tbr = 699—830 °C.

The purpose of this study was to investigate
technological properties of a standard filler alloy
in brazing of hard alloy plates, determine
strength characteristics of the brazed joints and
evaluate the possibility of improving the latter
due to additional alloying.

Induction heating by using a high-frequency
generator of the VChI4-10U4 type with a dou-
ble-coil inductor was employed to melt experi-
mental alloys of the Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn and Ag—
Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn—Pd systems under laboratory
conditions. The filler alloys were melted in alun-
dum crucibles, the latter being placed in graphite
crucibles. That is, practically it was radiation
heating. First the PV-200 flux was poured into
a crucible, then the Ag—Cu—Ni—Mn(Pd) charge
placed into a nickel foil was loaded, and after
that the flux was poured again. The charge was
heated up to its complete melting and formation
of the liquid pool. The ingot thus formed was

placed into a new crucible, the PV-209 flux was
poured, and the alloy was heated up to formation
of the liquid pool. Zinc was added in the process
of cooling the pool to a temperature of 400—
500 °C. This was followed by a short-time heating
performed several times to complete melting and
achieving the homogeneous melt due to induction
and mechanical stirring.

The temperature range of melting of the alloys
was determined by differential thermal analysis
using the VDTA-8M unit in crucibles made from
zirconium oxide. Heating and cooling were per-
formed in the helium atmosphere at a rate of
80 °C/min. Weight of a specimen investigated
was 1.25±0.05 g. The specimens were heated twice
to provide a good fit of the charge to the crucible
bottom and generate reliable data on thermal
effects. The thermal effects were fixed from the
second heating curve. Solidus and liquidus of the
alloy were determined from the heating curve (in
cooling of the alloy the substantial effect is ex-
erted by overcooling prior to solidification). At
the same time, values of the thermal effects are
best seen from the cooling curve of the alloys.

Analysis of the obtained data shows that al-
loying with palladium exerts a significant effect
on the phase transformation temperature and
melting range (Table 1; Figure 1, a). For in-
stance, only one phase (Figure 1, b) was fixed
in the Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn system alloy. The soli-
dus temperature was 670 °C, and the liquidus
temperature was 710 °C. In alloy with the 2 % Pd
the content the second phase in heating had a
non-pronounced thermal effect, but in cooling
this effect showed up very clearly (Figure 1, c).
The solidus temperature was 660 °C and the
liquidus temperature was 720 °C, i.e. the solidi-
fication range became somewhat wider. Alloy
with the 5 % Pd content was also the two-phase
one (Figure 1, d; Table 2).
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Increase in the palladium concentration led
to increase in the solidus and liquidus tempera-
tures (Figure 2).

Metallographic examinations and X-ray spec-
trum microanalysis of the alloys were conducted
on specimens after determination of the melting
temperature range. For this all the alloys were
cooled down to room temperature at the same
cooling rate.

Alloy of the Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn system had
three clearly defined phases (Figure 3, a). All of
them solidified in close temperature ranges. That
is why they had no effect on the thermal curve.
It is significant that the solid solution-based pri-
mary dendrites contained approximately equal
amounts of copper, nickel and zinc, approxi-
mately 15 % Mn, but a low amount of silver
(Table 2). The silver-based (74.4 %) solid solu-
tion solidified in a close temperature range. This
phase contained no nickel, the contents of copper
and manganese was several times lower, and that
of zinc was twice as low. These two phases par-
ticipated in the process of solidification of the

eutectic, the typical structure of which could be
seen in some regions (Table 2; Figure 3, a).

The described solidification mechanism be-
came more pronounced in alloying this composi-
tion with palladium. No development of solidi-
fication of the primary dendrites (copper-based
dark crystals; Figure 3, b; Table 2) was detected,
as the second phase (silver-based) immediately
started solidifying around them. Separate solidi-
fication of the phases making up the eutectic took

Figure 1. Data of differential thermal analysis of the alloys:
a – Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn (amorphous foil); b – Ag—Cu—
Zn—Ni—Mn (cast); c – Ag—Cu—Zn—Mn—2Pd; d – Ag—
Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn—5Pd

Table 1. Melting ranges of commercial filler alloy (1) and alloys
under investigation (2—4)

Alloy
number

Alloy composition TS, °С TL, °С

1 40Ag—17Cu—17Zn—26Сd 590 610

2 49Ag—16Cu—23Zn—4.5Ni—7.5Mn 670 710

3 49Ag—16Cu—23Zn—4.5Ni—7.5Mn—2Pd 660 720

4 49Ag—16Cu—23Zn—4.5Ni—7.5Mn—5Pd 670 740

Table 2. Chemical heterogeneity of the Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn(Pd) system alloys

Investigated region (phase) Ag Cu Zn Ni Mn

49Ag—16Cu—23Zn—4.5Ni—7.5Mn

Total 49.885 16.894 21.024 6.592 5.607

Dendrite (dark) 4.591 28.938 27.285 24.802 14.987

Grain (light matrix) 74.483 6.692 16.068 0 2.761

Eutectic 58.706 15.784 21.284 1.088 3.139

49Ag—16Cu—23Zn—4.5Ni—7.5Mn—2Pd

Total 64.541 11.082 16.919 1.044 3.430+(2.995Pd)

Dendrite (dark) 13.696; 11.471 43.421; 34.875 14.573; 25.190 10.905; 14.031 5.274+(12.123Pd)—7.258+(6.162Pd)

Grain (light matrix) 74.810 6.214 16.959 0 2.021+(0Pd)

Eutectic (banded) 67.617; 52.748 9.727; 20.488 15.417; 21.156 1.291; 0.335 2.564—2.219+2.850—3.057Pd

49Ag—16Cu—23Zn—4.5Ni—7.5Mn—5Pd

Total 63.603 11.371 16.723 1.932 3.239+(3.143Pd)

Dendrite (dark) 8.122 22.072 27.821 13.127 9.753+(19.038Pd)

Grain (light matrix) 70.685 7.437 15.380 0.905 2.676+(2.919Pd)

Eutectic (banded) 60.781; 59.666 13.038; 12.086 17.836; 14.758 1.105; 2.363 2.153+(5.093Pd)—2.963+(8.166Pd)
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place first. It was followed by solidification of
the normal eutectic occupying the major part of
the section. This mechanism was assumed to take
place in the study by A.A. Bochvar [4]. However,
it is more characteristic of organic materials, and
rarely occurs in metal alloys [5]. Note that nickel
and palladium were concentrated in dendrites (of
a dark colour), and were absent in the light phase
(silver-based) (see Figure 3).

Increase in the palladium content of an alloy
caused increase in the quantity of the primary
crystals. However, they did not grow much, as
the silver-based phase started solidifying. The
regions of separate solidification of the eutectic
occupied the major part of the section. And re-
gions of the normal eutectic occurred much more
rarely (Figure 3, c). Note that in this alloy the

copper-based grains contained a low amount of
nickel and palladium.

Experiments on determination of the spread-
ing area over stainless steel and hard-alloy ma-
terial VK8, as well as strength of the brazed
joints produced by joining these materials were
carried out by using the investigated brazing
filler alloys. The experiments were conducted on
stainless steel according to GOST 23904—79 and
GOST 23047—75, respectively. The results ob-
tained are given in Table 3.

Structure and chemical heterogeneity of the
stainless steel joints produced by using the Ag—
Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn system filler alloy were investi-
gated. Structure of the brazed seam turned out
to be identical to that of the pure filler alloy:
solid solution-based primary dendrites were
clearly revealed with the second phase and nor-
mal eutectic regions solidifying around them, i.e.
there was no intensive development of diffusion
exchange at interfaces of the joints. This was
proved both by the data of X-ray spectrum mi-
croanalysis at separate points (Figure 4; Table 4)
and by the diagrams of distribution of elements
in cross sections of the seams (Figure 5).

As follows from the data of Table 4, iron and
chromium, which are the main elements of the

Figure 2. Solidus (1) and liquidus (2) temperatures of the
alloys depending on the palladium content

Figure 4. Location of X-ray spectrum analysis points in the
brazed seam and base metal

Figure 3. Microstructures of the experimental alloys: a – 49Ag—16Cu—23Zn—4.5Ni—7.5Mn; b – 49Ag—16Cu—23Zn—
4.5Ni—7.5Mn—2Pd; c – 49Ag—16Cu—23Zn—4.5Ni—7.5Mn—5Pd

Table 3. Area of spreading and shear strength of brazed speci-
mens of steel 12Kh18N10T

Filler
alloy

number
Alloy system

Spreading
area Sspr, mm2

Average values
of shear

strength τsh,
MPa

1 Ag—Cu—Zn—Сd — 263.3 [6]

2 Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn 704.7 342.3

3 Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn—2Pd 573.0 321.3

4 Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn—5Pd 971.0 359.1
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brazed metal, were absent in the seam, the tran-
sition zone was absent either. The weight content
of iron in the base metal near the interface of the
joint was 60—70 %, whereas that on the seam side
was 0.30—0.75 %. The situation with chromium
was similar: near the fusion boundary on the side
of the base metal its concentration was 13.5—
16.5 %, and on the side of the filler alloy it was
0.18—0.40 %. The seam contained no titanium
and silicon at all.

Elements of the filler alloy were present in
the seam, and were hardly revealed in the base
metal (Table 4). For example, the weight content
of silver near the interface of the joint on the
seam side was within 65.0—69.5 %, and on the
base metal side – within 0—0.97 %. The similar
situation was characteristic also of copper and
zinc.

The experiments on spreading were carried
out by using the 13.5 mm diameter and 4.5 mm

Figure 5. Diagrams of qualitative distribution of elements in the brazed seam metal produced by using the Ag—Cu—Zn—
Ni—Mn system filler alloy

Table 4. Content of elements (wt.%) at separate points of the brazed joint

Spectrum
number

Si Ti Cr Mn Fe Ni Cu Zn Ag

1 0.6 0.43 17.08 1.8 70.51 9.58 0 0 0

2 0.5 0.38 17.06 1.89 70.62 9.54 0 0 0

3 0.57 0.77 17.6 1.84 69.54 9.68 0 0 0

4 0.7 0.3 16.7 1.33 69.9 11.08 0 0 0

5 0.66 0.52 17.04 2.02 69.45 9.62 0.7 0 0

6 0.26 0.35 13.57 3.4 59.74 17.34 2.51 2.84 0

7 0 0 0.4 0.71 0.3 3.12 13.34 17.13 64.99

8 0 0 0.24 0.67 0.65 2.13 11.33 15.52 69.46

9 0 0 0 0.37 0.23 0.74 8.9 13.4 76.37

10 0.11 0 0 0.95 0.76 4.25 11.59 15.34 67

11 0 0 0.18 0.79 0.75 3.24 11.65 13.79 69.6

12 0.36 0.44 16.56 2.21 70.02 9.43 0 0 0.97

13 0.26 0.71 16.95 2.09 70.91 9.06 0 0 0

14 0.5 0.41 16.99 1.44 70.71 9.95 0 0 0

15 0.6 0.59 17.33 1.71 68.7 9.81 0 0 1.26

16 0.53 0.27 17.18 1.92 70.44 9.67 0 0 0

17 0.34 0.5 17.7 1.62 69.45 9.34 0 0 1.06
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thick plates of hard alloy material VK8 and filler
alloys in the form of cubes measuring 4 × 4 ×
× 4 mm.

Prior to brazing the specimens were degreased
with acetone (alcohol), then the filler alloy being
studied was placed at the specimen centre, and
flux of the PV-209 grade having the reactivity
temperature range equal to 600—850 °C was de-
posited on the top over the entire perimeter of a
specimen [7]. Heating of the specimens was per-
formed by using high-frequency generator
VChI4-10U4 with a frequency of 440 kHz and
power of 10 kW. The double-coil inductor was
employed for these studies. A rack of heat-resis-
tant ceramics with a channel to attach a thermo-
couple for measuring the temperature of heating
of a specimen up to complete spreading of the
filler alloy was installed inside the inductor.
Holding for three seconds was performed after

melting of the filler alloy. After that heating was
stopped. The degree of wetting of a solid sub-
strate with the filler alloys was determined by
evaluating the area of spreading of a molten filler
alloy (three specimens for each filler alloy) and
contact angle between the substrate and a spread
droplet of the filler alloy metal (Figure 6). The
contact angle was determined on the sections cut
out from the specimens normal to the wetting
plane (Figure 7). The data were obtained by us-
ing the AutoCad software.

Specimens for mechanical tests were brazed
in air by using high-frequency heating. Flux in
the form of a paste mixed up with water was
preliminarily deposited on the hard alloy plates
(VK8+VK8, VK15+VK15 etc.). Then a filler al-
loy charge was placed between the hard alloy
plates, and heating was performed up to complete
melting of the flux and filler alloy, as well as up
to formation of the joint.

Shear strength was determined by the V.N.
Bakul Institute for Superhard Materials of the
NAS of Ukraine by using a special attachment
(to the tensile testing machine P-05). As seen

Figure 6. Appearances of specimens 1—3 for investigation
of spreading of filler alloys 1—4 (a—d) over hard alloy ma-
terial VK8

Table 5. Results of tests of the VK8 joints brazed with filler al-
loys of different systems

Filler
alloy

number
Filler alloy system

Spreading 
area

Sspr,
* mm2

Contact
angle θ,

deg

Shear
strength
τsh, MPa

1 Ag—Cu—Zn—Cd 95.30 17 245

2 Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn 136.32 10 225

3 Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn—2Pd 111.06 16 250

4 Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn—5Pd 112.01 13 315

*Spreading area was determined by using high-frequency heating
following a non-standard procedure

Figure 7. Cross section of specimens after spreading tests using filler alloys 1—4 (a—d) (see Table 5)
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from the data given in Table 5, alloying of the
experimental filler alloy with palladium substan-
tially increased strength of the joints.

Filler alloys of the investigated systems were
employed to manufacture a batch of bits for drill-
ing the wells to produce dispersed methane,
which increased several times the length of deep-
ening of the wells [8].

Therefore, application of the environmentally
clean filler alloys of the Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn and
Ag—Cu—Zn—Ni—Mn—Pd systems instead of filler
alloys of the Ag—Cu—Zn—Cd system for brazing
of rock and metal cutting tools makes it possible
not only to avoid the harmful effect of cadmium
on human organism, but also to provide the in-
creased-strength brazed joints.
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SUBSTANTIATION OF «LEAK-BEFORE-BREAK»
CRITERION FOR VERTICAL CYLINDRICAL TANKS

FOR OIL STORAGE

V.V. KNYSH, A.Yu. BARVINKO, Yu.P. BARVINKO and A.N. YASHNIK
E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute, NASU, Kiev, Ukraine

The paper gives the results of experimental studies of cyclic crack resistance of samples of butt-welded
joints on 06GB-390 steel in the case of oil storage tanks at stable development of a through-thickness
fatigue crack, initiating from the notch surface along the fusion line, from the moment of its initiation up
to reaching the length of about 30 mm. Large-scale samples of welded joints of 650 × 160 × 20 mm dimensions
were tested at harmonic alternating zero-to-tension stress cycle with σmax = 2/3σy. It is shown that
application of rolled sheets of the above-mentioned steel for design rings of tank wall allows, at application
of «leak-before-break» criterion, eliminating extended fractures in the wall welded joints.

Keywo r d s :  fatigue crack, development of through-
thickness fatigue crack, «leak-before-break» criterion, cy-
clic loading

Over the recent decades, because of instability
of oil price in the world oil market, many coun-
tries are building tanks of 50,000—100,000 m3

and greater capacity to create the required stock
of this product. Requirements to ecological safety
of such constructions are becoming more strin-
gent with every year, accordingly. Normative re-
quirements as to steel mechanical properties, in
particular in Z-direction, for rolled sheets of tank
walls and their welded joints have grown signifi-
cantly. However, in view of various peculiarities,
defects in the wall welded joints cannot be elimi-
nated completely, which at wall operation under
cyclic loading conditions can become the source
of initiation and development of tough fatigue
fractures. Under such conditions, the problem of
establishing the fatigue life of the stage of stable
subcritical propagation of through-thickness fa-
tigue crack in design rings of tank wall is becom-
ing particularly urgent. Appearance of a dark
spot on the white wall from seeping oil from the
formed through-thickness crack, can be a reliable
criterion of crack detection in those cases when
the time of its growing up to critical size will
allow guaranteed detection of the crack under
the conditions of technical examination of tanks
according to the applied procedures. Such a cri-
terion of crack detection in pressure vessels was
called «leak-before-break» [1].

The purpose of the proposed work was experi-
mental substantiation of the possibility of appli-
cation of «leak-before-break» criterion to vertical

tanks for oil storage, in which the lower rings
are made of a new class of high-quality steel
06GB-390.

Application of new generation niobium-con-
taining steels 06GB-390, 06G2B-440 [2] with im-
pact toughness values KCV—40 ≥ 120 J/cm2 8
to 40 mm thick (furtheron strength classes will
be omitted in the work) and with fine-grained iso-
tropic structure for design lower rings of the walls
essentially improved their crack resistance. In this
respect study [3] is of interest, which shows that
stabilization of critical crack opening displacement
within δcr = 0.18—0.20 mm is observed for a number
of tested steels with KCV—20 ≥ 80 J/cm2. In view
of that, it is logical to expect that at application
of 06GB steel for lower rings of tank wall and
possible formation of a fatigue crack in it, its
growth rate will give enough time for detection
of the above crack at subcritical stage of its de-
velopment.

As was noted above, at application of «leak-
before-break» criterion under the conditions of
tank operation, it is important that the duration
of the stage of stable crack growth in the linear
(second) section of fatigue fracture diagram [4],
expressed by the number of tank filling—emptying
cycles, allowed enough time to enable detection
of a through-thickness crack after oil outflowing
from it, and taking the required safety measures.
In this work flat samples with a transverse butt
weld were tested to substantiate the criterion
«leak-before-break» for a wall of oil storage tank
(Figure 1). In samples made from rolled sheets
of 06GB steel, cross-section with removed weld
reinforcement was equal to 160 × 19.5 mm, and
length was 650 mm. Maximum stress of harmonic
loading cycle was taken, allowing for maximum
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value of calculated hoop stresses in the tank wall
[5] found from the following condition:

σh ≤ Ryγw/γn,

where Ry = 350 MPa is the calculated resistance;
γw = 0.8 is the coefficient of operating conditions
of wall rings; γn = 1.1 is the fitness-for-purpose
factor.

In view of the above, maximum stress of al-
ternating loading cycle was taken as σmax =
= 260 MPa. Such a level of hoop stresses allows
for tolerances [5] for deviation of the geometrical
shape of new tank wall from the design value.
Considering that the tank wall is a thin-walled
shell of up to 60 m diameter and up to 20 m
height, after 15—20 years of service the norms
[6] allow exceeding the initial geometrical de-
viations (foundation sagging under the wall, ap-
pearance of dents, etc.) 2 times. It is natural that
under these conditions, in individual regions of
the wall hoop stresses will be significantly higher
than the initial values, that was allowed for by
coefficient γw = 0.8, but these stresses should not
exceed the calculated values for this steel con-
sidering the periods of technical examination of
tanks. Growing of the initial surface notch in the
sample at the first stage up to formation of a
through-thickness crack, and then growth of this
crack leads to reduction of sample net section
area and increase of stresses in the sample that
to a certain extent simulates the noted local in-
crease of hoop stresses in the actual tank wall.

Initial crack-like surface notch was made in
sample center at a distance from the weld fusion
line with specially ground cutter. Length of

semielliptical notch 2a was 38 mm, and its depth
was 6 mm at notch rounding-off radius of 25 mm.
All the samples were tested in hydro-pulsator
TsDM 200pu at uniaxial zero-to-tension alternat-
ing stretching with 5 Hz frequency. Duration of
the stage of surface crack initiation from the
notch and its growing through sample thickness
up to appearance of through-thickness crack is
given in [7].

Fatigue testing of samples was conducted at
room temperature; however, considering that
rolled sheets of 06GB steel of 8—50 mm thickness
maintain their high plastic properties in the tem-
perature range T = +20 — —40 °C [2], it can be
assumed that the obtained test results are correct
up to temperature T = —40 °C. During testing
the initial length of the formed through-thickness
crack was measured on sample side opposite to
the notch and number of cycles, at which it
formed, was measured. Furtheron cycle number
was recorded at its elongation by each 3—6 mm.
At crack length 2a ≈ 40 mm its tip developed
plastic contractions and testing was stopped. Re-
sults of fatigue testing of the samples are given
in the Table. Figure 2 gives the dependence of
fatigue crack length on number of alternating
loading cycles.

Table data show that at crack length 2a ≤
≤ 30 mm in sample net section stresses did not
exceed the calculated resistance of 06GB steel
(Ry = 350 MPa). After the crack has grown to
the length of 2a > 40 mm in sample net section,
maximum stresses reached values close to steel
yield point, i.e. appearance of observed plastic
contractions at such a crack length is not related

Figure 1. Schematic and dimensions of samples for testing welded joints of 06GB steel for cyclic crack resistance: 1 –
notch in the fusion zone; 2 – weld reinforcement was removed from two sides
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to limit state of cyclic crack resistance, but is
due to limited dimensions of the sample. Such
high stresses will not develop in the rings of
actual tank wall at specified crack length, be-
cause of many times smaller weakening of the
wall by the considered defect.

Application of empirical dependence between
K1C and KCV specified in the norms allows de-
termination of critical crack length 2acr for the
given welded joint at minimum temperature of
tank service T = —40 °C. In keeping with [8]

K1C = 0.1√⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯0.1 
E

1 — μ2 KCV—40 , MPa⋅√⎯⎯m. At

KCV—40 = 246 J/cm2 we get K1C =
= 236 MPa⋅√⎯⎯m for the weld. At possible in-
creased hoop stresses in the wall σh = Ry =
= 350 MPa, proceeding from the known relation-
ship for through-thickness crack of critical length
2acr, K1C = σh√⎯⎯⎯⎯πacr, we get value acr = 145 mm
for the given σh and 2acr = 290 mm, respectively.
For new tanks of 50,000 m3 capacity in keeping
with the norms [5], hoop stresses in the wall are

taken to be equal to 260 MPa. At such stresses
the calculated value of critical crack length
reaches 2acr = 520 mm.

Considering that KCV—40 values for base met-
al and weld are actually the same, obtained values
of critical crack length can be extended also to
the wall base metal.

Conservative value of critical length of
through-thickness crack of about 30 mm taken
at fatigue testing of welded joint samples, which
allows reliably fixing the dark oil spot on the
wall surface, gives a ten-fold margin for actual
critical length of the tank crack of approximately
300 mm.

From Figure 2 it is seen that at steady stable
development of a through-thickness fatigue crack
in the samples, dependence of its length on the
number of loading cycles is close to the linear
one. Its stable propagation up to the length of
20 mm is observed during the first 300 loading
cycles. At subsequent 300 cycles crack length
increases by just 6 mm. Crack length, correspond-
ing to 300 loading cycles, is of important practical
value, as this number of loading cycles (oil dis-
charge—filling) corresponds to one year of tank
service in some oil tank farms [9]. In regular oil
tank farms this value is not higher than 100—120
per year.

For tanks in service results obtained at sample
testing should be corrected by the safety factor
by the number of loading cycles. This correction
is required to allow for the scale factor as to the
possible presence of unrevealed defects in real
tanks. In [10] proceeding from generalization of
investigation results of a broad experimental pro-
gram of full-scale fatigue testing of pressure ves-
sels, it is proposed to take the safety factor by
cycle number equal to 20. In our case it means
that in reality the time for detection of outflow-
ing oil spot on the tank wall equal to fulfillment
of fifteen (330:20) cycles of oil discharge—filling

Figure 2. Dependence of length 2a of through-thickness
crack in the fusion zone on the number of loading cycles N
of samples of butt welded joints of 06GB steel (value of
crack length 2a in each point is given as an average from
testing 6 samples)

Growth of through-thickness crack length 2a on the surface opposite to the notch and stresses in the sample net section depending on
the number of loading cycles N

#
Number of loading

cycles N

Length of
through-thickness crack*

2a, mm

Sample weakening area,
cm2 Net sample area, cm2

Maximum stresses
across net section**,

MPa

1 0 10.1 6.2 25.0 332.0

2 150 15.2 6.7 24.5 338.8

3 200 16.7 6.9 24.3 341.5

4 250 18.0 7.0 24.2 343.0

5 300 19.4 7.2 24.0 345.0

6 600 26.2 8.0 23.4 354.2

7 1400 40.0 9.5 21.7 373.0
*Crack length, cross-sectional area and stresses are given as average value by the results of testing 6 samples. **Maximum cycling force of
8300 kg; through-thickness crack of 2a length is located along the fusion line of butt welded joint of 06GB steel.
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will be guaranteed. For oil tank farms with regu-
lar operation mode this is equal to one month,
and at more intensive mode – to not less than
two weeks of service. In case of compulsory eve-
ryday visual examination of tank wall surfaces
in keeping with the rules of tank operation, this
time is quite sufficient for guaranteed detection
of the formed defect by «leak-before-break» cri-
terion, and for taking measures to repair it. Pe-
riod of stable crack growth at subsequent loading
cycles from 300 up to 600 can be regarded as a
guarantee of safe crack detection under force-ma-
jor circumstances.

Guaranteed detection of fatigue cracks at the
stage of their stable development prevents the
possibility of fracture of tank design rings either
in base metal or in welded joints. Therefore, in
tank design it is necessary to first of all provide
the conditions for elimination of local fractures
of the main wall, bottom, r-bars and branchpipe
assemblies. Ensuring the static strength of the
main tank wall becomes the main objective for
its design. Elimination of extended fracture for-
mation on its surface will be ensured by appli-
cation of the criterion of «leak-before-break»,
provided steels with Z 35 group of lamellar frac-
ture resistance and impact toughness KCV ≥
≥ 80 J/cm2 at minimum service temperature of
the tanks are used for the wall. Such requirements
are met, in particular, by 06GB steel. In the
presence of the main wall with application of
this steel, the protective wall will just contain
the possible oil spill within its limits, while tak-
ing the static load.

The proposed approach eliminates the need
for construction on the main wall of additional
structural elements in the form of bands or other
solutions, as a tool for arresting extended frac-
tures, or construction of special stiffener rings
on the protective tank wall for preservation of
the wall geometrical shape.

Prevention of extended fractures on the tank
wall by application of rolled sheets of the new
steels with the above mechanical properties and
substantiated application of «leak-before-break»
criterion does not eliminate the requirements of
the high quality of rolled sheets and their welded
joints. Producing welded joints on the new steels
with mechanical properties not inferior to those of
base metal and elimination of cold crack formation
in them, requires application of special welding
technologies and increased scope of their quality
testing compared to the norms for tanks [11].

Results of experimental investigations, given in
this publication and in work [12], have been suc-
cessfully implemented at design and construction
of two tanks with the protective wall, each of

50,000 m3 capacity at oil-pumping station
«Mozyr» (Belarus Republic). Erection and weld-
ing operations at construction of these tanks were
performed with field supervision of PWI special-
ists.

CONCLUSIONS

1. It is shown that the fatigue life of the stage
of stable subcritical development of the formed
through-thickness fatigue crack exceeds 300 load-
ing cycles. Considering the safety factor by cycle
number equal to 20, which is taken for pressure
vessels, the above fatigue life provides minimum
two weeks of safe operation of oil storage tank.
At performance of compulsory daily visual in-
spection of the tank wall surface in keeping with
tank service rules, this time is sufficient for guar-
anteed detection of the formed defect by «leak-
before-break» criterion and taking measures for
its repair.

2. Making design rings of tank wall of 06GB
steel up to 30 mm thick using the criterion of
«leak-before-break» allows eliminating extended
fractures in the wall welded joints and preventing
the possibility of appearance of oil outflow with
a high kinetic energy. In this connection there is
no need to envisage additional structural ele-
ments in the form of bands on the tank main
wall, or special reinforcing rings for preservation
of the wall geometrical shape.
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TRANSISTOR POWER SOURCES
FOR ELECTRIC ARC WELDING (Review)

A.V. LEBEDEV
E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute, NASU, Kiev, Ukraine

The paper describes the most widely accepted circuits of electric arc transistor power sources. Features of
parallel operation of transistors, methods of overvoltage protection and switching path formation, modern
drivers, design of high-frequency transformers, power correctors, systems of control of electrode metal
melting and transfer are considered.

Keywo r d s :  electric arc welding, power source,
transistor, transformer, control system, metal melting
and transfer

Leading manufacturers of welding equipment are
mainly producing transistor-type power sources
for electric arc welding. Thyristor rectifiers and
rectifiers with step voltage switching are manu-
factured in small quantities. Transistor sources
have small weight and overall dimensions, high
accuracy of adjustment and fast response. The
simplest transistor source is the one based on
pulse controller (chopper) (Figure 1). Compared
to inverter sources, transistors operate at signifi-
cantly lower voltages without any through cur-
rents, their control circuit is much simpler, and
there is no high-frequency transformer. Chopper
sources generate relatively low interference and
only slightly distort the mains voltage, and their
power factor is close to 1. Their large weight is
a disadvantage. Chopper source Origo Mig 4002c
(ESAB) for 400 A has the weight of 139 kg.
Weight of inverter power source Origo Mig 4001i
for the same current is equal to 43.5 kg.

One of the first transistor sources, manufac-
tured in Ukraine in 1972 at the Institute of Elec-
trodynamics by the order of the E.O. Paton Elec-
tric Welding Institute, was designed for consum-
able-electrode welding in space. Maximum cur-
rent was equal to 300 A, at 27 V power supply
from the spaceship on-board mains. In 1980s the
Institute of Electrodynamics developed chopper

sources for 500 A for multi-station semi-automa-
tic welding in shipbuilding [1]. A source for
1000 A was manufactured for investigation of
metal transfer in consumable-electrode welding,
which lowered metal losses for spattering to
0.5 % in CO2 welding [2, 3].

Application of two transistors and high-fre-
quency transformer in the chopper enables elimi-
nating the mains transformer (Figure 2). Other
names of such a circuit are single-step converter,
asymmetrical bridge, and «skew» bridge [4—6].
Application of such a circuit allows eliminating
the causes for appearance of through currents
and asymmetrical magnetization of high-fre-
quency transformer. Therefore, at the initial pe-
riod of development of inverter sources «skew»
bridges were very popular. Now a considerable
portion of the sources are made by this circuit.

Lowering of output voltage ripple and power
increase are achieved at operation of two «skew»
bridges for one load (Figure 3). The disadvantage
of the «skew» bridge – doubled weight of the
high-frequency transformer – is eliminated by
semi-bridge circuit (Figure 4). Such a circuit is
the most often used in sources of several kilowatt
power and mains voltage of 220 V. There is,
however, a possibility of through current flowing
through transistors in it that may lead to inverter
malfunction. Another disadvantage is a two-
times increased current load on the transistors

Figure 1. Circuit of reducing pulse controller (chopper) Figure 2. Circuit of asymmetrical («skew») bridge
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compared to bridge circuit (Figure 5). A pilot
sample of bridge welding inverter with power
supply from 380 V mains was manufactured in
1982 at the Institute of Electrodynamics. Absence
of reliably operating transistors for more than
600 V voltage at that time did not allow intro-
ducing it into batch production. This problem is
not completely solved even now.

Maximum admissible current of the most
popular IGBT transistors at case temperature of
25 °C is 50 A. With temperature increase up to
100 °C, current drops markedly. For reliable op-
eration of the transistors, they should be loaded
by not more than 30—50 % of the maximum ad-
missible current. Therefore, parallel connection
of transistors, which began to be applied already
in 1950s [7], is often used even in sources with
power supply from 220 V voltage and welding
current of 120 A. Reliability of such a connection
can be smaller than that of one transistor, as the
quantity of semi-conductor crystals and brazed
joints is increased.

In order to improve the reliability of parallel
connection rather than lowering it, the Institute
of Electrodynamics proposed deep redundancy
method. At the start of 1960s this method was
used to manufacture a transistor switch for 100 A
[8]. One thousand (!) germanium transistors
were connected in parallel, each of which with
maximum admissible current of 0.4 A. Transistors
were first sorted by voltage drop. Transistors
with the same voltage drop were connected in
parallel that reduced current scatter between the
transistors. In addition, fuses were connected
into the emitter and base circuit of each transis-

tor. Transistor failure led to fuse blowing and its
switching off. Current switched by the failing
transistor was redistributed between the remain-
ing transistors. As all the transistors operated at
significant underloading even in the case of maxi-
mum current switching, current increase by
1/1000 did not lower operation reliability. Theo-
retical investigations and experiments confirmed
the high reliability of such connection. In modern
power sources deep redundancy method is not
used, so that failure of one transistor can lead to
malfunction of the source.

At design of high-frequency power transform-
ers two main problems have to be solved: achieve-
ment of minimum leakage inductance, and taking
measures for elimination of the influence of sur-
face effect in conductors. Leakage inductance
causes pauses in rectified voltage, which lower
the source effectiveness [9].

The simplest method to suppress leakage in-
ductance is to use it as inductance in the reso-
nance power source. In the other cases, induc-
tance should be lowered by minimizing the dis-
tance between the windings and their sectionali-
zation. Frequency from 20 up to 80 kHz is used
in modern sources. Transformer magnet cores are
made of ferrite. Depth of current penetration into
the conductor at such frequencies is from 0.50
up to 0.34 mm. Therefore, it is rational to use
wires with not more than 1—2 mm cross-sectional
dimensions. In sources of several kilowatt power
currents are relatively low, so that primary wind-
ing is wound from wire of round section. Parallel
connection of wires of round or rectangular sec-
tion is used in the secondary winding [6, 10, 11].

Another variant of reducing the surface effect
is application of RF cable as the conductors,
which can be replaced by simultaneous winding
with parallel conductors. In high power trans-
formers the primary winding is wound with wire
of rectangular cross-section. Secondary winding
can be made of insulated copper strip equal to
doubled depth of current penetration and width
covering the entire primary winding. Shell-core
transformer of such a design of 15 kW power

Figure 3. Circuit of power source consisting of two asym-
metrical bridges Figure 5. Circuit of bridge inverter

Figure 4. Circuit of semi-bridge inverter
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(100 % duty cycle) and 1 kg weight was manu-
factured in 1982 for inverter power source.

Modern power sources mainly use shell-type
transformers as the most manufacturable ones,
rather than core-type or ring transformers, al-
though they lower the leakage inductance and
improve the cooling conditions. The most manu-
facturable cable transformers are used even more
seldom. For 3 kW source cable transformer mag-
net core consists of several ferrite rings with
cross-sectional area of 8 cm2, and windings with
w1 = 12 and w2 = 2 turns [12, 13].

In modern power sources IGBT transistors are
mainly used. Field-effect transistors are applied
much more seldom. At parallel connection of
IGBT transistors the transistor with the lowest
saturation voltage, transmits greater current and
is heated more [14, 15]. The sign of the tempera-
ture coefficient of saturation voltage (TCSV) has
the greatest influence on connection reliability.
If TCSV has a positive value, then temperature
rises and voltage drop becomes greater in the
transistor with greater current, thus leading to
current decrease. If TCSV value is negative, tran-
sistor with higher current is heated more, voltage
drop in it decreases, thus leading to an even
greater load by current and further heating. In
IGBT transistors TCSV sign depends on current.
For instance, for transistors of GA100TS60SQ
type TCSV is negative at small currents, and
positive at high currents [15].

There are several factors promoting equalizing
of current between transistors connected in par-
allel [16]. The first factor is that transistors
should have the same temperature that is
achieved by mounting them on one radiator. In
this case crystal temperatures differ only slightly,
that promotes lowering of current disbalance.
Line current increase (second factor) leads to
greater voltage drop on all the transistors, thus
promoting an even more uniform distribution
[15]. The third factor is connection of pre-se-
lected transistors with similar voltage drops. This
enables achieving a current difference of less than
5 % [17, 18]. If transistors are not selected, then
the non-uniformity of current distribution is in-
creased with increase of their number that even-
tually will lead to failure of one of them. Welding
current rectifier diodes are also connected in par-
allel in power sources. Diodes with the same volt-
age drop should be used to reduce currents dis-
balance [18].

In addition to non-uniform current distribu-
tion in statics, there exists non-uniform current
distribution in dynamics. This is caused by dif-

ferent times of transistor switching on and off
and threshold voltages of transistor activation.
Selection of transistors with similar dynamic
characteristics is practically not used. Therefore,
to reduce current disbalance in dynamics, it is
rational to connect a resistor into control circuit
of each transistor [18]. Non-uniformity of current
distribution at transistor switching is caused by
inductances of connecting conductors [19]. Ap-
plication of IGBT modules eliminates the prob-
lem of reducing the non-uniform distribution of
current between discrete transistors and diodes
for the developer [20].

Power source output voltage can be controlled
by several methods. The first is variation of in-
verter supply voltage, for instance, using a chop-
per. The second method consists in application
of controllable welding rectifier of output volt-
age. The third, most often used method, is in-
verter regulation [21]. Regulation can be per-
formed by pulse-width modulation (PWM),
PWM with a controllable phase shift (PWM-
PS), frequency variation (PFM) or combinations
of these methods. PWM is the simplest and most
often used method. In bridge inverter arm tran-
sistors are switched simultaneously at PWM. If
arm transistors are switched with a time shift
(PWM-PS) dynamic losses and interference can
be reduced. At PWM application, variation of
pulse duration is possible at constant duration of
the pause or at its variation at constant pulse
duration. Frequency method is most often used
in budget or self-made sources [6, 11].

Source reliability and energy efficiency are
strongly influenced by the processes of transistor
switching. At the moments of switching a high
power is released in the transistor crystal, which
causes accelerated ageing of the crystals. Appli-
cation of chains of capacitors, diodes and resistors
(snubbers) allows directing transistor current to
a capacitor at the moments of switching [21, 22].
In the pauses between switching, energy stored
in the capacitor dissipates in the resistor, thus
increasing the temperature inside the source. At
short pauses between switching the capacitor
does not have enough time to discharge, and
snubber effectiveness decreases. More compli-
cated chains with an additional inductance ensure
energy recovery [4, 5, 21]. Efficient snubbers are
quite cumbersome. The simplest method to im-
prove transistor switching conditions and their
operating safety is switching off supply voltage
from the inverter at the moments of switching
by an additional transistor. Modern IGBT tran-
sistors can briefly transmit maximum admissible
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current at maximum admissible voltage drop in
them. Therefore, no special devices are used in
many sources to form the path of transistor
switching. Often just one high-frequency capaci-
tor is applied to power the inverter, located as
close as possible to the transistors.

Transistor voltage should not exceed the maxi-
mum admissible value, even briefly. Switching
overvoltages caused by wire inductances may
reach hundreds of volts. Overvoltage drop is
achieved by reduction of the area of current flow-
ing circuit inside the inverter [20, 21, 23]. Limi-
tation of switching overvoltages is achieved also
by designing circuits of minimum area. Applica-
tion of transistor-diode modules reduces overvol-
tages.

Another method to lower dynamic losses and
overvoltages is application of resonance in-
verters, in which transistor switching occurs at
zero current or voltage [5, 6, 21, 24—27]. High-
frequency transformer primary winding is most
often connected in series with capacitor C and
inductance L. In this case transistor switching
occurs at zero current. Capacitor also eliminates
the direct component of magnetization current.
Circuits with parallel connection of C, L and
primary windings are applied less frequently. In-
verter should provide a wide range of adjustment
of voltage and current at load variation in the
range from short-circuiting to open-circuit mode.
Under such conditions it is difficult to ensure
transistor switching without current in all the
modes. Therefore, in some cases dynamic losses
of resonance inverter can exceed the losses in
regular inverters. Resonance inverters are the
most often applied in sources with power supply
from 220 V mains. Current is regulated by fre-
quency method. Transistor switching at zero cur-
rent occurs at maximum welding current and
minimum frequency. At frequency increase cir-
cuit impedance rises, and welding current de-
creases. Capacitor voltage during the resonance
can reach several kilovolts [6, 11]. Investigation
and design of a resonance source by analytical
methods is a challenge, it is more convenient to
model it using MatLab, MicroCap and other
packages [26].

Current consumed from the mains by welding
inverter has a pulsed component, which is due
to input capacitor charge. Pulsed currents are
particularly significant at power supply from sin-
gle-phase mains. This increases the mean-root-
square value of the consumed current and distorts
the mains voltage. Application of power factor
correctors (PFC) reduces the mean-root-square

current, and allows increasing the welding cur-
rent at the same mains voltage. This is particu-
larly urgent for power sources connected to a
low-power network [4]. A simple enough and
effectively operating PFC can be constructed by
converter circuit with voltage increase (Figu-
re 6). PFC output voltage is 400 V that allows
application of current transformation coefficient
5/1 and reducing transistor current. The same
circuit can be applied at power supply from three-
phase mains. Further reduction of mains distor-
tions requires more sophisticated control algo-
rithms and circuits [4, 28]. Power correctors on
the whole make the power source more compli-
cated and increase the cost. Therefore, despite
the advantages, they are seldom used.

For a good ignition of the arc and prevention
of its extinction, source open-circuit voltage
should be 60—80 V. At 200 A current arc voltage
is not more than 24 V. If transformer transfor-
mation coefficient ensuring smooth voltage ad-
justment in the range from 0 up to 80 V is used,
transistors will transmit higher current by short
pulses in the operating mode. This increases en-
ergy losses and necessitates application of tran-
sistors with higher admissible current. Therefore,
it is advantageous to apply transformers, in which
maximum secondary voltage is equal to nominal
arc voltage, and apply an additional low-power
source with a steep-falling characteristic to in-
crease the open-circuit voltage. To avoid using a
separate inverter, increased voltage for low-
power rectifier can be obtained from an addi-
tional winding of the main transformer. Another
method is application of secondary voltage mul-
tiplier [6]. Pilot current in the arc will be main-
tained all the time that lowers the requirements
to smoothing choke inductance.

Transistors and diodes fail at voltage exceed-
ing the above limit values even for a short-time.
Therefore, it is extremely important to provide
high-speed overvoltage protection. Overvoltages
develop during switching processes in the in-
verter proper, at arc extinction or may come from
the mains. Overvoltages are smoothed using
damping chains, and maximum value is limited

Figure 6. Circuit of source with PFC
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by stabistors [21]. Stabistors are the most often
used to protect the transistor gate, as voltage can
rise uncontrollably at switching because of the
capacitance between the gate and collector.
Stabistors increase the capacitance of the control
circuit that may lead to high-frequency genera-
tion. Much more seldom stabistors protect col-
lector-emitter terminals, even though it improves
the reliability. Quite often RC chains and stabis-
tors protect welding current rectifier diodes [4,
6, 12]. Inverter power capacitors are charged at
mains voltage connection. To prevent short-term
current rise that may lead to malfunction of input
rectifier diodes, a resistor is connected in series,
which is shunted by relay contacts after capacitor
charging. Such a circuit is used practically in all
single-phase power sources.

In addition to overvoltages, exceeding current
level, temperature, operation in active mode and
high-frequency generations are hazardous for the
transistor. It is rational to envisage partial pro-
tection from such hazardous impacts using driv-
ers, which can be made in the form of one mi-
crocircuit or as a hybrid version. The latter type
features greater functional capabilities [29]. One
microcircuit case can contain drivers to control
the inverter upper and lower arms. To simplify
the circuit, upper arm driver is powered from the
capacitor, charged from lower driver power
source at closed lower transistor. Hybrid version
drivers often have a built-in power source of up-
per arm circuit. Drivers provide a delay between
switching on the upper and lower arm transistors,
eliminating through currents. To prevent tran-
sistor operation in the active region, transistor
voltage in off condition is monitored [30]. Driver
can have built-in protection from current exceed-
ing the admissible value. A shunt connected into
emitter circuit of the lower transistor or addi-
tional transistor terminal can be used as current
sensor. More advanced drivers can distinguish
between a soft and hard short-circuit. Soft short-
circuit occurs in the load, connected to inverter
by a cable with inductance. Hard short-circuit
runs inside the inverter and is much more hazar-
dous. Drivers determine the short-circuit type,
while changing the switching-off algorithm. The
most functionally complete are drivers based on
digital technology, providing adaptation for spe-
cific application conditions [31].

Inverter power sources enable controlling
electrode metal melting and transfer. Lincoln
Electric developed a method of metal transfer in
CO2 welding by surface tension forces (Surface
Tension Transfer). Its main advantages are lower

spatter, welding process stability, and less fumes.
In Russia similar control is applied by Company
«Tekhnotron» in welding root welds of pipelines
[32]. Investigation of metal transfer by surface
tension forces was earlier performed at PWI and
Institute of Electrodynamics of the NAS of
Ukraine [2, 3, 33].

Fronius Company developed a method to con-
trol metal transfer with CMT trademark (Cold
Metal Transfer). During short-circuiting the
wire is drawn back, current stops flowing, and
the drop goes into the pool without spatter. Pro-
duct heating and harmful substances evolution
are reduced. Similar work on acceleration of met-
al transfer with pulsed wire feed was performed
at PWI in 1970s [34]. In CMT Advanced voltage
polarity on the electrode is changed during short-
circuiting. Negative polarity increases electrode
melting rate. At positive polarity controlled pre-
cision transfer of metal is ensured. Ratios of posi-
tive and negative polarities are determined indi-
vidually [35].

Lorch Company combined several control al-
gorithms under a common Speed trademark –
SpeedMaster [36]. Compared to regular pulsed-
arc welding SpeedPulse reduces drop diameter
and increases their number. Metal transfer be-
comes similar to jet transfer. Penetration and
efficiency increase by 48 %. SpeedArc technology
is designed for narrow-gap single-pass welding
of up to 15 mm thick metal. Increased electrode
extension promotes wire preheating and increase
of melting rate by 30 %. Similar investigations
of automatic control systems in welding with
longer extension were begun in 1970s [37, 38].
SpeedUp technology is used for vertical semi-
automatic welding. In the hot phase of arcing
increased current melts the material. At the cold
stage low current ensures precise filling of the
groove. A similar method is given in [39]. Holder
movement path in vertical semi-automatic weld-
ing was studied and algorithms of feed rate con-
trol allowing achievement of an even lower spat-
ter and greater efficiency, were proposed in the
same work. SpeedRoot technology is designed
for welding the weld root with up to 8 mm gap
by MIG/MAG processes. Controlled oscilla-
tions of weld pool in electrode direction are in-
duced. Drop transfer into the pool occurs at
short-circuiting without any current at the mo-
ment of pool movement away from the electrode
that lowers the metal temperature.

Kemppi Company presents their control algo-
rithms under Wise trademark. Semi-automatic
and automatic welding of weld root with a gap
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is performed by WiseRoot technology with trans-
verse oscillations of the electrode. Control system
controls the entire pool volume and periodically
switches wire feed off, allowing time for metal
cooling down. WiseThin technology allows weld-
ing up to 0.6 mm metal.

In [40] it is shown that welder’s hand move-
ments may be imposed on the speed of wire move-
ment to item surface, thus increasing metal losses
and impairing weld formation. Stabilizing the
real rate of wire feed into the arc allows lowering
the spatter. A particularly pronounced effect of
wire feed rate regulation can be achieved in ver-
tical welding. Such a control technique is not
used so far in batch production.

Development of automatic control systems is
restrained by absence of more profound informa-
tion on the welding process. Similar to many
years ago, welding current and voltage still re-
main the main feedback signals. It is convenient
to measure arc voltage in the power source case.
In reality this signal includes voltage drops on
inductances of cables supplying current from the
source to the arc, voltage drop at the point of
contact of the wire with the tip. At short-circuit-
ing at the final stage of bridge breaking up volt-
age drop does not exceed several volts and its
rapid changes are filled with interferences with
a close frequency spectrum. Effective control of
welding requires knowledge of instantaneous di-
mensions of the drop and pool, their temperature
and composition of evolving gas. This informa-
tion could be obtained using video sensors. How-
ever, the high temperature of the arc, spattering,
portable torch and control system sophistication
prevent their application. For control system op-
eration it is necessary to know the speed of wire
movement to the arc. Wire feed rate is often
measured by motor armature emf. The error of
such a measurement is equal to tens of percent.
Real speed of wire movement into the arcing zone
differs even more, because of elastic deformations
of wire in the hose, periodical stopping as a result
of electrode welding to the current conducting
tip, and welder’s hand motions. Not knowing the
main welding parameters, it is impossible to make
a good control system.

In the control system block-diagram inverter
dynamic characteristics can be presented by a
link with pure delay T/2, equal to half of output
voltage period. Microprocessor control system
can be also presented by a link with pure delay,
the value of which depends on the control algo-
rithm and microprocessor response speed. Choke
in the welding circuit is used for smoothing the

rectified voltage ripple. For good smoothing of
current ripple, time constant of welding circuit
should be significantly higher than T. Control
system uses current and voltage feedbacks, the
signals from which should be filtered with time
constants, which are much higher than T. There-
fore, the total time of links with pure delay and
time constants of the block-diagram is equal to
several milliseconds. Final stage of breaking up
of the bridge between the electrode and pool
proceeds in several milliseconds [2, 33]. Chaotic
motions of the drop at electrode tip in MAG
welding are in the kilohertz frequency range.
Therefore, modern power sources are not capable
of reacting to many fast processes in the arc.

Development of transistor power sources be-
gan in 1950s with appearance of crystals. During
the Soviet period many developments were per-
formed, which were ahead of their time. They
are now being put into production by leading
companies under various trademarks. As the com-
ponent base is developed, power source capabili-
ties will be enhanced. Promising directions for
improvement are increase of reliability of tran-
sistor parallel connection, widening the range of
transistor soft switching, reliable protection from
all, even rare emergency situations. Dimensions
of the drop and pool, their temperature and com-
position of arc gaseous evolutions with be used
for feedbacks. Control algorithms will be intro-
duced for operation in microsecond range. Wire
feed rate will be regulated depending on welder’s
hand motions.
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TECHNOLOGY OF REPAIR WELDING OF BOILER UNIT
ASSEMBLIES WITHOUT POSTWELD HEAT TREATMENT
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The paper considers repair welding of the damaged assemblies of boiler equipment at heat electric power
stations and heat power plants made from heat-resistant steels of the Cr—Mo and Cr—Mo—V systems
(collectors, heating surface pipes, T-joints, steam piping elements etc.), which exhausted their life under
severe service conditions (at high temperature and pressure) that caused damages in metal mainly in the
form of cracks. The technology recommended for repair of such damages involves manual arc welding using
the 06Kh1M type electrodes combined with the 09Kh1MF type electrodes. It includes for the use of
preliminary and concurrent heating with subsequent thermal recovery of a welded joint. Welded joints
made by the suggested technology have high crack resistance and required mechanical properties. Present
technology successfully passed the tests in repair welding of boiler equipment assemblies.

Keywo r d s :  repair welding, damages, heat-resistant
steels, assemblies of boiler equipment, electrodes, pre-
heating, thermal recovery, extension of life time

Extension of life time of power equipment for
HEPS and HPP with exhausted equipment serv-
ice life is possible after technical diagnostics and
detection of operation damages as well as inves-
tigation of metal state (structure and properties).
Elements of boiler equipment (heating surface
pipes, superheaters, collectors, T-joints, stem
piping elements etc.) are manufactured from
heat-resistant Cr—Mo or Cr—Mo—V steels. Ta-
bles 1—3 [1, 2] show the main grades of steel as
for application at operating temperatures, their
chemical composition and mechanical properties.

Chromium, molybdenum and vanadium are
the main alloying elements of these steels. Mo-
lybdenum as one of the main elements determin-
ing the steel heat resistance is mainly in a solid
solution. It reduces a diffusion mobility of atoms
and rate of dislocation movement. Certain con-
tent of molybdenum allows obtaining an opti-
mum combination of strength and ductility of
steel. Participation of molybdenum in carbide
formation is limited at that. Chromium and va-
nadium carbides are formed at its presence. Va-
nadium makes a positive effect on increase of
long-term strength and creep strength due to for-
mation of heat-resistant carbides. Steels of Cr—
Mo system were virtually completely replaced

by steels of Cr—Mo—V system in the power units
with 545 °C vapor operating temperature at manu-
facture of boiler equipment and pipelines of do-
mestic HEPS. At the same time the damages caused
by operational, technological and structural factors
[1, 3] are formed in the boiler units manufactured
from indicated steels in a process of long-term op-
eration at high temperature.

Cracks of different type are the most typical
damage for the welded joints from heat-resistant
steels. Welding and surfacing are the main meth-
ods of repair of the damaged parts and assemblies
of boiler units. Repair of the damaged parts has
specific difficulties related with the necessity of
work performance under working conditions of
electric power stations. Development of progres-
sive welding technologies as the main method for
repair of power equipment is, therefore, an im-

© A.K. TSARYUK, V.D. IVANENKO, V.Yu. SKULSKY, S.I. MORAVETSKY, A.R. GAVRIK, G.N. STRIZHIUS, M.A. NIMKO, S.I. MAZUR, A.A. TROJNYAK,
   Yu.V. ODIN, O.V. DERKACH and R.I. KURAN, 2012

Table 1. Heat-resistant steels used for seamless pipes of collec-
tors and steam piping elements in boiler unit manufacture

Steel grade

Standard Limiting
maximum

temperature,
°CPipes Steel

12MKh TU 14-3-610—75 GOST 20072—74 530

15KhM TU 14-3-460—75 TU 14-3-460—75 550

12Kh1MF 570

15Kh1M1F 570
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portant and relevant task for extension of life
and secure operation of the boiler units of HEPS
[4].

Welding of heat-resistant steels of Cr—Mo—V
system are as a rule performed using preliminary
and concurrent heating as well as postweld heat
treatment (PWHT) of the welded joints. Appli-
cation of welding methods without PWHT is
highly perspective considering that performance
of the heat treatment of repaired parts and as-
semblies is not always possible under HEPS con-
ditions. The aim of the present paper in this con-
nection is a development of repair welding tech-
nology without PWHT providing high crack re-
sistance and required properties of the welded
joints of boiler unit assemblies.

Activities preventing formation of cold cracks
in the welded joints are one of the main condi-

tions of repair welding technology. It is well
known [5, 6] that combination of three factors,
i.e. formation of hardening structures in HAZ or
weld metal, content of diffusible hydrogen, and
level of residual welding stresses in the welded
joints promotes formation of the cold cracks (de-
layed fracture).

Selection of heat modes and welding condi-
tions can provide absence of the hardening struc-
tures in the welded joint. This is achieved as a
rule through application of the preliminary and
concurrent heating, at which cooling rate will
promote formation of HAZ metal structure stable
to crack generation.

High sensitivity to cooling rates starting from
austenite decay temperature (Ac3) is character
for pearlite class heat-resistant steels. Therefore,
influence of welding thermal cycle on structure
and properties of widely used 12Kh1MF grade
steel (Figure 1) under different welding condi-
tions was investigated first of all. It can be seen
from given diagram that austenite decay takes
place in martensite area with 100 % martensite
formation in 800—700 °C temperature interval at
cooling rate more than 125 °C/s. Decrease of
cooling rate results in formation of structures of
intermediate transformation, i.e. bainite. Struc-
ture consisting of 30 % ferrite and 70 % bainite
is formed already at 16.5 °C/s cooling rate. Thus,
structures differing by sensitivity to delayed frac-
ture and promoting obtaining of various mechani-
cal properties of metal [7] can be obtained due
to cooling rate regulation. Application of addi-
tional activities for regulation of process of weld-
ing zone cooling in a form of preliminary and

Figure 1. Thermal-kinetic diagram of austenite transforma-
tion in 12Kh1MF steel [3] 

Table 2. Chemical composition of heat-resistant steels of Cr—Mo and Cr—Mo—V systems, wt.%

Steel grade C Si Mn Cr Mo V
Ni Cu S P

Not more

12МKh 0.09—0.16 0.17—0.37 0.40—0.70 0.40—0.70 0.40—0.60 — — — — —

15KhМ 0.11—0.16 0.17—0.37 0.40—0.70 0.80—1.10 0.40—0.55 — — — — —

12Kh1МF 0.08—0.15 0.17—0.37 0.40—0.70 0.90—1.20 0.25—0.35 0.15—0.30 0.25 0.20 0.025 0.025

15Kh1М1F 0.10—0.16 0.17—0.37 0.40—0.70 1.10—1.40 0.90—1.10 0.20—0.35 0.25 0.25 0.025 0.025

Table 3. Mechanical properties of pipes from heat-resistant steels at 20 °C temperature [1]

Steel grade Heat treatment, °C σt, MPa
σy, MPa δ, % ψ, % KCU, J/cm2

Not more

12МKh Normalization at 910—930 + tempering at 670—690 ≥ 410 235 21 45 60

15KhМ Same at 930—960 + 680—730 450—650 240 21 50 60

12Kh1МF Same at 950—980 + 720—750 450—650 280 21 55 60

15Kh1М1F Same at 1020—1050 + 730—760 500—700 320 18 50 50
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concurrent heating or usage of welding providing
autoheating of the joint allows, therefore, for-
mation of metal structure resistant to crack gen-
eration.

Application of welding consumables provid-
ing chemical composition and weld metal struc-
ture close to the base metal [8] is necessary for
obtaining of the required properties of the welded
joints from heat-resistant steels in repair of ele-
ments of power equipment operating under tem-
perature above 540 °C. Thus, TML-5 electrodes
of E-06Kh1M type (GOST 9467—75) [8—12] were
recommended and implemented for repair weld-
ing of cast parts of turbine case equipment from
steels of Cr—Mo and Cr—Mo—V systems without
PWHT. Table 4 shows chemical composition and
mechanical properties of metal deposited using
TML-5 grade electrodes. These electrodes pro-
vide high crack resistance and optimum combi-
nation of strength and ductile characteristics of

the deposited metal of welded joints from Cr—Mo
steels. Therefore, they are also useful for welding
of root welds and facing of edges, and electrodes
of TML-3U grade (09Kh1MF type) are used for
further groove filling in repair welding of the
joints from steels of Cr—Mo—V system.

Investigations on Implant method (method of
inserts) [13] were carried out for evaluation of
Cr—Mo—V system steel resistance to cold crack
formation and determination of the necessary pre-
heating temperature in repair welding using
TML-3U electrodes. The maximum (critical)
stresses in the samples before fracture start were
the criterion of welded joint crack resistance.
Significant attention at that was also dedicated
to investigation of effect of postweld heating (re-
covery) on crack resistance of the welded joints.

Influence of the conditions of recovery per-
formance on diffusible hydrogen content [H]dif
in the deposited metal was preliminary studied.

Table 4. Chemical composition and mechanical properties of metal of welded joints from steel of Cr—Mo—V system [3]

Electrode grade (type)

Chemical composition, wt.%

C Si Mn
S P

Mo Cr
Not more

TML-5 (E-06Kh1M)
(for welding of root

passes)

Requirements according to normative documents (weld metal)

0.065 0.025—0.40 0.5—0.7 0.025 0.025 0.45—0.60 0.55—0.80

Actual values (weld metal)

0.044**—0.05*** 0.25—0.34 0.56—0.70 0.017—0.021 0.021—0.020 0.51—0.50 0.69—0.72

TML-3U (09Kh1MF)
(for groove filling)

Requirements according to normative documents (weld metal)

0.08—0.12 0.15—0.40 0.5—0.9 0.025 0.030 0.4—0.6 0.80—1.25

Actual values (weld metal)

0.09 0.30 0.8 0.016 0.025 0.51 1.10

Table 4 (cont.)

Electrode grade (type)
Mechanical properties at 20 °C, not less

σt, MPa σy, MPa δ5, % ψ, % KCU, J/cm2

TML-5 (E-06Kh1M)
(for welding of root

passes)

Requirements according to normative documents (weld metal)

550 350 18 60 88

Actual values (weld metal)

580 430 20 69 130****

Requirements according to normative documents (welded joint)

500 — — 40 —

Actual values (welded joint)*

490 — 16 — 78.5

TML-3U (09Kh1MF)
(for groove filling)

Actual values (weld metal)

569 481 17 40 160

*Fracture place – base metal (12Kh1MF) at 6—8 mm from the fusion line. **Diameter of electrodes – 3.0 mm. ***Diameter of electrodes –
4.0 mm. ****61 J/cm2 at —20 °C, 40 J/cm2 at —40 °C.
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Considering that its content in the metal depos-
ited using standard TML-3U electrodes has rela-
tively low level (1.5—2.5 cm3/100 g of metal
based on alcohol test), evaluation of recovery
effect on [H]dif content of initial higher concen-
tration makes an interest. Pilot electrodes TML-
3U were manufactured in this connection. Mus-
covite was specially included in their coating that
provided increased concentration of the diffusible
hydrogen. Concentration of [H]dif in the depos-
ited metal made 5.3 cm3/100 g of metal accord-
ing to alcohol test after baking of the electrodes
at 400 °C during 1.5 h. Holding of these samples
of the deposited metal for 10 min at different
recovery temperatures significantly reduces con-
tent of the diffusible hydrogen (Figure 2).
[H]dif = 0.5 cm3/100 g in thermal recovery at
250 °C that promotes increase of crack resistance
of the welded joints.

Heating of pilot joint using electric resistance
heater was performed after sample-to-plate weld-
ing in testing on insert method for evaluation of
recovery effect on crack resistance. Temperature

was controlled using chromel-alumel thermocou-
ples in welded-in condition. The samples were
hold under load for 24 h. The investigations were
performed by stages. Firstly, the joints welded
without preheating was tested for evaluation of
the level of critical stresses, exceeding of which
results in development of delayed fracture. Fur-
ther a cycle of testing were performed with ap-
plication of thermal recovery under conditions
of load stress, which exceeded the critical one,
in order to confirm efficiency of present proce-
dure and determine the parameters of recovery
mode necessary for delayed fracture resistance to
be provided.

Figure 3 shows results of testing of the welded
joints without preheating and further thermal
recovery. Investigations performed allowed de-
termining that critical level of stresses makes ap-
proximately 150 MPa. The result of study of
effect of the postweld recovery showed that the
load stress of 200 MPa from a supercritical area
does not lead to development of fractures as a
result of weakened influence of hydrogen factor
(see Figure 2). Therefore, further investigations
were performed with load corresponding to
400 MPa stress for fracture initiation. Such a
load promotes a fracture. Generalizing depend-
ence was build based on given data (Figure 4)
which determines correspondence between the
temperature and recovery duration necessary for
providing delayed fracture resistance. Present de-
pendence can be a basis for selection of thermal
recovery mode.

Thus, obtained results verify high efficiency of
the postweld recovery for providing delayed frac-
ture resistance of the welded joints. No phase trans-
formations are observed at that, and favorable con-
ditions are developed in order to remove diffusible
hydrogen from the zone of welding [14, 15].

Figure 2. Dependence of content of diffusible hydrogen in
deposited metal on heating temperature without recovery
(1) and at 10 min recovery (2)

Figure 3. Effect of stresses on tendency of welded joints
from 12Kh1MF steel to delayed fracture (1), and welded
joints without fracture (2)

Figure 4. Influence of temperature and duration of thermal
recovery on tendency of welded joints from 12Kh1MF steel
to delayed fracture in load stress σ = 400 MPa
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Since the level of residual welding stresses is
one of the constituent factors determining welded
joint cracking resistance, the investigations of
influence of temperature of postweld heating (re-
covery and heat treatment) on a level of stress
relaxation were performed. The investigations
were carried out in accordance with a procedure
proposed by OJSC «I.I. Polzunov SPA TsKT»
[16]. The sample of the welded joint from
12Kh1MF steel of 12 × 14 × 210 mm size was set
over a support of special device manufactured
from heat-resistant nickel alloy, and load was
applied up to obtaining specified stress in area
of pure bending (Figure 5). The stress was meas-
ured depending on bending deflection f using an
indicator being fastened over a removable plate.
After loading and measurement of elastic bending
deflection the device together with loaded sample
was put in a furnace heated to specified tempera-
ture for defined time. The samples were cooled
up to ambient temperature after holding in the
furnace, and bending deflection f was repeatedly
measured on them. Plastic strains in the samples
and relaxation of the stresses depending on time
of holding in the furnace at specified temperature
and load were calculated on bending deflection
differences. Figures 6 and 7 show the results of
the investigations.

It was determined that thermal recovery of
the studied samples independent on time of hold-
ing at 250—350 °C makes no influence on relaxa-
tion of the stresses. However, stress drop can be
reduced up to 150 MPa level in the welded joint
at operating temperature 545 °C. Such a tendency
of the welded joints from steels of Cr—Mo—V
system to relaxation at operating temperature

provides a real possibility to apply only thermal
recovery in a case when performance of postweld
high-temperature tempering (730—750 °C) is dif-
ficult.

Further operation of the boiler unit at 545 °C
operating temperature promotes significant re-
lieve of the residual welding stresses. However,
relaxation of the residual stresses at operating
temperature is significantly lower than after
high-temperature tempering (see Figure 6).
Therefore, repaired assemblies of the boiler units
without postweld high-temperature tempering
can operate with limited life. Decision about fur-
ther operation is made after performance of rou-
tine examination and technical diagnostics.

The results of performed investigations al-
lowed considering a question about the possibil-
ity of repair without PWHT during welding-up
of the damages in parts of boiler units at the
place of operation. Collector of heater from
12Kh1MF steel with outer diameter 273 mm and
wall thickness 36 mm was taken as an object of
repair using proposed welding technology. Dam-
age in a form of circular crack was formed as a
result of stress raiser action (in the corner of root
in a backing ring) and propagated along the weld
and coarse-grain HAZ up to appearance on the
surface. Preliminary evaluation of the proposed
technology was carried out in order to take a

Figure 5. Scheme of device for loading of sample in relaxa-
tion tests: 1 – sample; 2 – welded base; 3 – support;
4 – loading screw; 5 – removable plate for indicator fas-
tening; 6 – indicator

Figure 6. Dependence of stress relaxation in the welded
joint samples on holding time and temperature of 250 (1),
545 (2) and 750 (3) °C

Figure 7. Dependence of stress relaxation on temperature
in short-time loading (σ = 0.8σy) (1) and 60 min thermal
recovery at σ = 0.8σy (2)
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technical decision about possibility of perform-
ance of repair welding without PWHT. Evalu-
ation tests [17] were carried out on collector
model with actual wall thickness. Magnetic par-
ticle testing of crack absence was carried out after
machining end of the collector for preliminary
surfacing of edge. The backing ring was tacked
to the end edge from an outside with 250—300 °C
preheating. Preliminary double layer surfacing
of collector end (Figure 8, a) was carried out
with 250—300 °C preheating by multilayer
method using circular beads 4—5 mm thick and
15—20 mm width applying E-06Kh1M (TML-5)
type electrodes. Electrodes of 3 mm diameter
(Iw = 90—110 A) were used for the first layer, and
electrodes of 4 mm diameter (Iw = 120—160 A)
for the second one. After that the deposit surface
was treated by an abrasive tool up to obtaining
of the necessary size and shape of the edge (Fi-
gure 8, b) with quality evaluation using visual,
ultrasonic and magnetic testing methods and
hardness measurement. Than assembly of collec-
tor to bottom joint (Figure 8, c) over backing
ring was carried out.

Preheating in the collector to bottom assem-
bly and welding made 250—300 °C. The first two
root welds were made using TML-5 electrodes of
3 mm diameter (Iw = 90—120 A). They allow
obtaining more ductile deposited metal due to
low content of carbon and chromium as well as
absence of vanadium. This prevents possibility
of lamellar tearing formation in the weld root
and provides high crack resistance of the welded
joints. TML-3U 4 mm electrodes (Iw = 130—
180 A) were used for further groove filling (Fi-
gure 8, d). Complete thermal recovery of the
welded joint at 250 °C during 2.5 h was performed

immediately after welding for evacuation of dif-
fusible hydrogen and increase of crack resistance.
Slow cooling of zone of repair welding up to
50—70 °C was carried out after thermal recovery
by means of wrapping of the repair place by as-
bestos cloth. Then outer surface of the circular
weld was mechanically treated up to obtaining
of the joint of required shape (see Figure 8, d).
Non-destructive quality testing was the final
stage. Visual and ultrasonic testing, and surface
etching with 15 % solution of nitric acid were
used for detection of surface defects in evaluation
of repair quality. Performed testing of quality of
evaluated joint showed no defects in the welded
joint.

Investigations of the mechanical properties
showed that tensile strength of the welded joint
was in the limits of 490—560 MPa in tensile test-
ing of the samples, and impact toughness of the
deposited metal made 120—160 J/cm2 that cor-
responds to the requirements to the base metal of
this steel (σt = 440—588 MPa and an ≥ 98 J/cm2).

Carried out metallographic investigations of
marco- and microstructure determined no defects
in the weld metal and HAZ. Hardness of the
weld metal makes HB 180 at allowable values
of reduction of medium hardness up to HB 140
and increase not more than HB 270 for 12Kh1MF
steel.

Thus, positive results were obtained after per-
formed evaluation tests of repair welding of collector
from 12Kh1MF steel using developed technology.
This allowed making the technical decision and rec-
ommending the proposed technology of repair weld-
ing for the collector from 12Kh1MF steel.

Figure 8. Scheme of order of collector repair performance: a – preliminary multilayer surfacing of collector end by
circular beads with their successive performance; b – shape of groove after machining preliminary deposit; c – assembly
for welding of bottom to collector joint; d – filling the groove by multilayer welding
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Technology of repair welding of standard heat-
resistant steel 12Kh1MF being widely used in
manufacture of the boiler units of HEPS and
HPP was developed and its weldability was in-
vestigated.

2. Preliminary and concurrent heating to-
gether with postweld low-temperature recovery
can be used for repair of damaged assemblies and
parts of the boiler units from heat-resistant steels
in acting HEPS and HPP in the case when per-
formance of high-temperature tempering is im-
possible. Further running at operating tempera-
ture 545 °C promotes reduction of the residual
welding stresses (up to the level of around
150 MPa) that allows extending resource of the
repaired boiler unit for limited period up to the
next examination.
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MODERN METHODS OF SURFACING THE TOOLS
OF AGRICULTURAL TILLERS AND HARVESTERS

(Review)

V.S. SENCHISHIN and Ch.V. PULKA
Ternopol I. Puluj National Technical University, Ternopol, Ukraine

It is shown that application of induction surfacing is the most promising for flat parts of agricultural
machinery with wall (BM) thickness of 2.0—6.0 mm and deposited metal (DM) thickness of 0.8—2.0 mm.
In this case, minimum mixing of BM and DM, minimum equipment cost, possibility of mechanization and
automation are provided.

Keywo r d s :  surfacing processes, electric contact
strengthening, agricultural machinery tools, thin parts,
induction surfacing, automation

Thin flat parts are widely applied in agriculture
as tools of tilling and harvesting machinery,
namely: plough shares, cultivator hoes, skim
plough discs, shredder knives, etc. which operate
under the conditions of abrasive wear and consid-
erable static and dynamic loads. These parts should

have high strength and wear resistance [1—4].
However, during operation the metal continu-
ously contacts the soil and plants that, in its
turn, leads to blade blunting. To ensure the cut-
ting properties, the tools should sharpen them-
selves during operation. Bimetal (two-layer)
working parts are the most suitable for these
conditions. Their strength is ensured by base ma-
terial from which the tool is made, and wear
resistance and self-sharpening are provided by
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the cladding layer deposited on the base metal. Self-
sharpening depends on the ratio of thickness and
wear resistance of base and cladding layers [5]:

ω = 
ε2h2

ε1h1
,

where ε1, ε2 is the resistance of base and cladding
layers, respectively; h1, h2 is the thickness of the
base and cladding layers, respectively.

The best self-sharpening is provided at ω = 1.5.
Various surfacing processes are applied for tool

strengthening, namely: electric contact, plasma,
electric arc, explosion cladding, induction and
other strengthening techniques [4, 6—11].

Known is a method of surfacing agricultural
machinery tools, using electric contact strength-
ening [4, 6 12, 13]. With this method the filler
material can be powders, wires and strips. The
principle of the technology is application on the
part surface of a powder-like wear-resistant hard
material (charge), strip and wire with their sub-

sequent heating up to the temperature, at which
their sintering and formation of a strong diffusion
bond with the part take place. This technology
is applied at strengthening of tiller disc cutters,
which should have a wear-resistant cutting edge
and should sharpen themselves in operation.

Figure 1 shows disc knives, surfaced by pow-
der-like hard alloy by electric contact method,
and Figure 2 shows a machine for strip welding
to skim plough disc [1, 12].

In [13] a technological process of electric con-
tact surfacing of a share by flux-cored wire of
segmented cross-section is proposed. In this case,
the process of flux-cored wire surfacing runs in
two stages: cold compacting of the powder core
and, as a consequence, deformation of filler ma-
terials in the zone of contact with the part; sur-
facing process proper, which provides heating of
flux-cored wire at the segment top, in the zone
of intensive heat evolution, deformation propa-
gation to peripheral zones, melting and welding
of the shell to the base with simultaneous sinter-
ing of the powder core. Figure 3 shows a share
surfaced by the above technology.

Advantages of this process are absence of base
metal penetration, minimum deformations of sur-
faced parts, ability to deposit thin layers, high
heating rate, which may reach several thousand
degrees per second. A disadvantage is a low ef-
ficiency of the process, absence of batch-produc-
tion of the equipment, and non-uniform quality
of the deposited metal, as well as complexity of
manufacturing flux-cored wire of segment sec-
tion.

Figure 1. Schematic of disc cutter design [12]: a – nondriven; b – driven

Figure 2. General view of machine for strip welding to skim
plough disc based on up-graded MShPR-300/1200 ma-
chine [1] Figure 3. General view of surfaced plough [13]
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To obtain bimetal tools, namely skim plough
discs, it is proposed to apply the process of elec-
tric contact cladding by a wear-resistant strip
[14]. To ensure the specified strength and elas-
ticity disc knives are subjected to bulk quenching
and tempering before cladding. Scale formed dur-
ing rolling and heat treatment, is removed by
etching in 20 % sulphuric acid solution with ad-
dition of 1 % inhibitor OP-1, heated up to the
temperature of 70 °C. After etching, washing and
drying, the disc is considered to be fit for strip
cladding. The main disadvantages of this method
are high labour consumption of preparatory op-
erations, complexity of strip manufacturing from
highly wear-resistant alloys, and low strength of
welded layers.

Methods of cladding by explosion and rolling
are used to strengthen the working surfaces of
various flat parts, including tiller tools [15]. Ad-
vantages of explosion cladding include the high
speed of the process, ability of joining metals,
which cannot be produced or are difficult to pro-
duce by other methods, and relative simplicity
of the technology (absence of the need for appli-
cation of complex equipment) [15]. In Czechia
explosion cladding technology was used in pro-
duction of bimetal knives and other flat parts.
Compared to traditional metallurgical process of
casting cladding, explosion surfacing application
is technically and economically substantiated

PWI developed and tried out a method of
producing a wear-resistant bimetal at rolling of
packets with powder PG-C1 [16], which is based
on the principle of auto-vacuum pressure weld-
ing. In [17], this process was applied to produce
tool bimetal with a cladding layer of PR 10R6M5
powder. The main disadvantage of the process is
making a large-sized packet, related to the need
for powder compaction to create a minimum vol-
ume of air in the packet cavity that is eliminated
using powder pre-pressing. In [18] it is shown
that at manufacture of bimetal sections for tiller
tools cladding layer powder PG-S1 was first com-
pacted by the method of hot isostatic pressing.
However, industrial application of this technol-
ogy is prevented by complexity and high labour
consumption.

Works [7, 8, 19—21] describe the technology
of plasma surfacing, which is applied in manu-
facturing of multiblade metal-cutting tools (end
mills, etc.), as well as cutting edges of disc and
flat cutters of various purpose. Powders of high-
speed steels, as well as vanadium-containing al-
loys, are used as surfacing materials. This sur-
facing process allows comparatively easily con-

trolling the energy, heat and gas-dynamic pa-
rameters of a plasma jet in wide ranges, that
eventually allows obtaining a deposited layer
with specified physico-chemical and mechanical
properties.

Technology of plasma-powder surfacing of pa-
per cutting machine knives was developed. Re-
sistance of batch-produced knives without sur-
facing is determined by their wearing time, de-
pendent on strength, hardness, mechanical prop-
erties and some other characteristics of steel [7,
8, 20]. Blank for surfacing has a groove, which
allows practically eliminating deformation after
surfacing and edge effect arising at edge surfac-
ing. Paper-cutting knives were surfaced by
plasma-powder method for several steel types and
alloys. After surfacing the blank is subjected to
two-times annealing at the temperature of 540—
560 °C, cutting, straightening and machining.

The advantages of plasma-powder surfacing
are slight penetration of base metal, high quality
of deposited layer, and possibility of deposition
of thin layers (1—5 mm), using a wide range of
filler materials. The disadvantages include rela-
tively low efficiency and need for complex and
expensive equipment, as well as high require-
ments to size distribution and shape of powder
granules that makes its cost much higher, and
this limits the application of this process.

To improve the performance of tiller tools
(shredder knives, cultivator hoes, plough shares
and other parts) PWI proposed spot strengthen-
ing using arc surfacing with PP-AN170 flux-
cored wire [22]. Height of strengthening spot is
equal to 1—3 mm, and base metal penetration
depth is 2—4 mm. Surfacing is performed at re-
verse polarity. Penetration depth at spot
strengthening is regulated by changing the cur-
rent, voltage and arcing time. Figure 4 shows
the general view of a plough share surfaced by
flux-cored wire, before and after service. A dis-
advantage of this process is high labour and ma-
terial costs for manufacturing the parts.

In [10, 23—25] the technology of strengthen-
ing the working surfaces of cultivator hoes by
local strengthening is proposed. The essence of
this method consists in that beads are deposited
on the hoe outer surface by arc surfacing with
40 mm step at 25° angle to the hoe blade. Figure 5
shows the general view of the strengthened hoe.
A disadvantage of this method are high labour
costs and non-uniformity of bead deposition,
which depends on welder’s qualifications.

Also known is the technology of improvement
of tiller tool wear resistance by carbonization of
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the surface layer by carbon electrode [26]. The
principle of the method consists in that at carbon
electrode contact with the part, carbon from the
electrode goes into the base metal as a result of
a spark discharge, forming on its surface a ce-
mentite layer, the hardness of which is much
higher than that of base metal. This method was
not widely accepted, because of the complexity
of the technological process. 

Works [11, 27] propose the technology of re-
conditioning and strengthening of plough shares
by brazing on metal-ceramic plates. The essence
of this method consists in that hard alloy plates
in a continuous and intermittent arrangement are
brazed-on from the face side of the share blade.
To realize the process, a slot of 1.5—2.0 mm depth
is milled out, then L63 braze alloy is placed into
it, on which T15K6 and VK8 metal-ceramic
plates are placed later on. Braze alloy heating is
performed by the flame process, after brazing-on
the share is placed into a thermo-insulating tank,
heated up to the temperature of 620 °C, together
with which it cools down to room temperature
(Figure 6).

The main advantage of tool strengthening by
metal-ceramic plates is lowering of draught re-
sistance, which allows the machine working
speed to be increased, thus increasing ploughing
efficiency.

A disadvantage of this process are high cost
and labour consumption related to the technol-
ogy of part manufacturing.

Other methods of tiller tool strengthening
were also developed. They include surfacing us-
ing electronic amplifier [28], laser surfacing [29—
31], etc. However, because of the complexity of
the technology and lack of equipment, its imper-
fection and high cost, these processes have not
found any industrial application so far.

Induction surfacing method is widely used for
strengthening thin flat parts, including agricul-
tural machinery tools. In [32—34] a technology
of simultaneous induction surfacing of thin
shaped discs over the entire working surface is
proposed. Surfacing is performed using a special
charge, consisting of a mixture of wear-resistant
powder-like hard alloy and flux. Charge is ap-
plied on the part surface in the form of a layer
of the required thickness (Figure 7). After that
the part is placed inside the inductor (Figure 8),
in which the power source is a high-frequency
generator. At passage of high-frequency currents
through the inductor, eddy currents are induced
in the surface layers of the part to be surfaced,
which heat the part, and the charge melts from
its surface [32]. Advantages of the method in-
clude ability of thin layer deposition, high effi-
ciency, ability of mechanization and automation
of the process. The disadvantages are a high en-
ergy consumption, base metal overheating, and
filler materials should be lower-melting than the
base metal. Despite the above-said, this method
is the most widely accepted in the enterprises
manufacturing agricultural machinery, ploughs,
skim ploughs, cultivator hoes, etc. [32].

To improve the labour conditions and process
efficiency at induction surfacing of thin flat
parts, in particular bits and hoes of cultivators,
the authors developed semi-automatic machines

Figure 4. General view of surfaced share before (a) and
after (b) service [22]

Figure 5. General view of hoe after local strengthening [10]

Figure 6. General view of share strengthened by metal-ce-
ramic plates [11]
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and automatic lines [33]. For surfacing of culti-
vator knives having a curvilinear cutting surface,
carousel-type units are applied, in which wedge-
shaped shears can be surfaced. The main disad-
vantage of these lines and machines is a low ef-
ficiency of the surfacing process proper, as well
as low level of mechanization in terms of blank
loading, charge filling and unloading.

To improve the efficiency of the process of
induction surfacing of thin shaped discs – shed-
der knives of beet harvesters – by continuous-
successive and simultaneous surfacing methods,
production lines were developed and put into
production [32], which allow mechanization and
automation of the process, including loading and
unloading of the blanks, and their movement in
the rotor device, placing them in the positions
of charge filling and surfacing and removal after
surfacing.

Improvement of induction surfacing of thin
flat parts is performed in the following direc-
tions: improvement of wear resistance of the de-
posited metal layer, optimization of the heating
mode in order to save power, as well as design
parameters of inductors and heating systems for
surfacing discs of arbitrary diameters and surfac-
ing zone dimensions, proceeding from technology
needs, without allowing for shielding of electro-

magnetic fields and allowing only for electro-
magnetic shielding, as well as combined shielding
of electromagnetic and thermal fields simultane-
ously; mathematical simulation of the surfacing
process to determine residual stresses, strains and
displacements of parts; mechanization and auto-
mation of surfacing processes taking into account
ecological compatibility of the process and pro-
tection of man from the impact of electromagnetic
and thermal fields [32].

To improve wear resistance of deposited metal
of tillers, in [35—39] it is proposed to apply part
vibration after surfacing. The essence of this
method consists in that a large number of mi-
croshocks with the respective frequency and am-
plitude of 0.5 mm, which are caused by the impact
of processing tool oscillations, are successively
applied to the deposited layer for 20 s. The main
advantage at application of this technology is
development of a uniform and more fine-grained
structure of the deposited layer, that leads to
25 % increase of deposited metal hardness. High
labour consumption and cost related to applica-
tion of additional technological operations after
surfacing, should be regarded as the disadvan-
tages of this process.

Works [40—42] describe the technology of vi-
bration treatment of welded joints of oil and gas

Figure 7. Device for charge filling (a) and surfaced disc
(b) [34]

Figure 8. Device for surfacing the disc in two-turn circular
inductor [34]: a – top view; b – side view
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equipment. This technology allows lowering the
level of residual stresses and strains, arising after
welding. It, however, has not yet become widely
accepted, because of the complex technological
process and equipment.

Further improvement of induction surfacing
technology is achieved using horizontal and ver-
tical vibration to increase the wear resistance and
lower the deformation of thin flat parts, which
consists in that vibration at a certain frequency
and amplitude (Figure 9) is introduced, when
the powder-like wear-resistant hard alloy starts
melting and it is continued up to its complete
melting and solidification [43]. Wear resistance
and lower deformations are achieved due to for-
mation of a fine-grained structure and more fa-
vourable distribution of carbides in the deposited
metal, compared to surfacing without vibration.
The authors developed methods and devices for
surfacing thin flat parts with application of hori-
zontal and vertical vibrations. Conducted inves-
tigations of the structure, wear resistance and
hardness of the deposited metal showed its ad-
vantages compared to the currently available
methods of induction surfacing and need to de-
velop a mathematical model of the process, which
would allow assessment of the influence of me-
chanical vibrations on the physical essence of
refinement of deposited metal structure and its
service properties.

Results of improvement of the process of in-
duction surfacing of agricultural machinery
tools, conducted by the authors with introduc-
tion of horizontal and vertical vibration, were
published in [43—46].

Thus, analysis of the modern surfacing meth-
ods showed that for thin flat parts of tillage ag-
ricultural machinery, including discs, with base
metal and deposited layer thickness of 2.0—6.0
and 0.8—2.0 mm, respectively, the most widely
accepted and promising method is induction sur-
facing without base metal mixing with the de-
posited metal. This method is the most readily
adaptable to fabrication due to application of
simple equipment, simplicity of the surfacing

process proper, and no requirement of a high
qualification of surfacing operators, and possi-
bility of process mechanization and automation
(that is important in batch production). It is
being constantly improved in terms of increasing
the efficiency, wear resistance, and uniformity
of deposited metal layer thickness, power saving,
as well as lowering part deformation.
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EXPERIENCE IN HARDFACING OF PROPELLER SHAFTS
AT THE PJSC KHERSON SHIPYARD

Zh.G. GOLOBORODKO
PJSC Kherson Shipyard, Kherson, Ukraine

The industrial experience in repair arc hardfacing of marine propeller shafts is described. Data on the
upgraded hardfacing machine and on the peculiarities of selection of shafts with defects to repair them by
the hardfacing technology are given.

Keywo r d s :  arc hardfacing, modernized installa-
tion, propeller shaft, cyclic loading, wear, restoration,
industrial experience

At the marine and river ships the parts of many
mechanisms and devices (propeller shafts, spin-
dles, rudder pins etc.) operate under conditions
of cyclic loading and effect of corrosion environ-
ment. Under the influence of aggressive environ-
ment and other factors the surfaces of the parts
are subjected to corrosion, intensive wear, thus
leading to coming out of order of parts. The
propagation of surface cracks can result in un-
predicted fractures at cyclic loading.

The ship propeller shafts, spindles, rudder pins
relate to the category of critical ship parts which
bear considerable alternating loadings during their
service. They remain under supervision of the Rus-
sian Maritime Register of Shipping (RMRS) and
high requirements are set to their restoration. This
is the reason why NA «Mortekhsudoremprom» ap-
proved RD 31.52.82—88 «Ship propeller shafts.
Restoration using electric arc hardfacing by pear-
lite and chromium-nickel steels».

At the «Kherson Shipyard» to make hardfac-
ing of propeller shafts of diameter up to 400 mm
under flux the installation is applied, mounted
on the base of the machine RM 461E for gas
cutting of pipes with smooth control of speed of
shaft rotation and dependent movement of elec-
trode along the element of a shaft (Figure 1).

The installation is equipped with hardfacing
head from feeding mechanism of the semi-auto-
matic machine PDG 508M and flux hopper (Fi-
gure 2, a). In capacity of power source the rec-
tifier VS 630 is used. The hardfacing of the first
(experimental) propeller shafts was carried out
according to the program approved by RMRS.

Propeller shafts with wear, corrosion frac-
tures, cracks and collapses around the cone, un-
der linings and in the rest part of a shaft, as well
as corrosion cavities and other surface defects
which can be the sources of fatigue cracks initia-
tion are subjected to restoration surfacing. The
shafts having such defects of depth of not more
than 5 % in the limits of calculative (according
to RMRS regulations) diameter of a shaft are
admitted to restoration. During the wear exceed-
ing 15 mm per side the restoration of shafts using
surfacing is not admitted. The surface of a shaft
subjected to surfacing should be machined until
complete elimination of defects and should not
have traces of dents, corrosion fractures, cracks,
laminations, non-metallic inclusions.

Figure 1. Hardfacing installation on the base of machine
RM 461E

© Zh.G. GOLOBORODKO, 2012

Figure 2. Hardfacing head of the installation (a) and shaft
mounted in cartridge (b)
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The shaft prepared to surfacing is installed on
wheel carriages, inserted into the cartridge (see
Figure 2, a) and slightly clamped and then ad-
justed according to the level. After verification
the shaft is finally clamped.

The run-out of deposited surfaces should not
exceed 0.1 mm. The cartridge serves only for
shaft rotation. The shaft should fit to wheeled
carriages. It is prohibited to insert shaft into the
cartridge using crane to prevent impacts of a shaft
against the cartridge.

The restoration of worn surfaces is performed
along the spiral line with overlapping of neigh-
boring beads according to the scheme given in
Figure 3.

To protect the propeller shafts and spindles,
manufactured of conventional steels, from the
influence of aggressive environment, their sur-
face is deposited with lining of high-alloyed met-
al resistant against corrosion in sea water. The
deposition of stainless corrosion-resistant layer
of austenite steel on the propeller shafts, spindles
and other parts should be performed only along
the sublayer of low-alloyed steel (Figure 4). The
sublayer of low-carbon steel is deposited using
wire of grade Sv-08A, Sv-08AA under flux AN-
348A or OSTs-45. The thickness of sublayer
should be not less than 3—4 mm.

To obtain corrosion resistant layer the surfac-
ing under the fluxes of grades AN-20 or AN-26
is applied using wire Sv-08Kh20N9G7T having
high technological properties and providing high
quality of deposited metal and, at their absence,
the welding wires Sv-06Kh19N9T or Sv-
04Kh19N11M3 are used. The thickness of corro-
sion-resistant deposited layer should be not less
than 5.0—6.5 mm.

To reduce the mixing of corrosion-resistant
metal with low-carbon metal the first layer of
austenite steel is deposited at the moderate con-
ditions with low heat input at as lower as possible
penetration depth of sublayer.

One of the deposited propeller shafts, as-as-
sembled with a screw before mounting to the
ship, is shown in Figure 5.

The investigation of stainless steel corrosion-
resistant layer, deposited using wire Sv-
04Kh19N11M3 under the layer of flux AN-26S
to protect the propeller shaft of 200 mm diameter
against corrosion in sea water, was carried out.
The deposition was performed along the sublayer
of low-carbon steel under the supervision of
RMRS. To decrease mixing of corrosion-resistant
metal with low-carbon metal of sublayer, the first
layer was deposited using wire Sv-04Kh19N11M3
at moderate modes with low heat input at lower
penetration depth of sublayer: Iw = 190 A; Ua =
= 27 V; vh = 24 m/h; electrode stickout 20 mm;
shifting of electrode from zenith 14 mm; diameter
of electrode is 2 mm.

During investigation of microstructure of fu-
sion zone of corrosion-resistant deposited layer
with sublayer of low-carbon steel no defects were
detected. The results of chemical analysis of wire
Sv-04Kh19N11M3 and the metal deposited by it
are given in the Table.

The investigations showed that accepted tech-
nology allows conducting surfacing of propeller
shafts with high quality and according to the
requirements of RD 31.52.82—88.

In recent years at the «Kherson Shipyard» the
hardfacing of more than 80 propeller shafts of
different diameters of ships being in repair was
performed.

Figure 3. Scheme of one-pass hardfacing along the spiral
line

Chemical composition of wire Sv-04Kh19N11M3 and deposited
metal, wt.%

Material C Mn Si Cr Ni Mo

Wire
Sv-04Kh19N11M3

0.04 1.03 0.25 18.40 11.4 2.9

Deposited metal 0.07 — — 16.07 10.0 2.9Figure 4. Scheme of performing anti-corrosion surfacing of
shaft: 1 – base metal; 2 – low-carbon metal of deposited
sublayer; 3 – high-alloyed austenitic deposited metal

Figure 5. Propeller shaft as-assembled with screw
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EFFECT OF FLUX COMPOSITION
ON THERMAL-PHYSICAL

AND PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL PROCESSES
IN LIQUID-METAL ELECTROSLAG SURFACING

O.G. KUZMENKO
E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute, NASU, Kiev, Ukraine

The effect of fluoride silicon-free fluxes ANF-6, ANF-25 and ANF-1P, and low-silicon fluxes AN-15 and
AN-15M on thermal-physical and physical-chemical processes occurring in liquid-metal electroslag surfacing
(LMESS) of dies was assessed. Experimental results allow a conclusion that flux AN-15M is most preferable
for LMESS of forming dies. It allows rapid and uniform melting of the surfaces of dies, as well as keeping
the composition of the deposited metal almost unchanged, compared to the initial metal of steel 5KhNM
chips at up to 50 % desulphurisation degree.

Keywo r d s :  electroslag surfacing, dies, liquid me-
tal, thermal-physical processes, carbonisation, desulphur-
isation

The possibility of providing a sound joint in liq-
uid-metal electroslag surfacing (LMESS) de-
pends in many respects on thermal-physical prop-
erties of the applied flux, which determine sta-
bility of the electroslag process, character of dis-
tribution of the electric current in the slag pool,
intensity of heat release in it and heat transfer
to the metal pool, duration and uniformity of
heating of the base metal surface, and degree of
its cleaning from oxides [1].

In addition, during LMESS the slag, depos-
ited metal and graphite of non-consumable elec-
trodes, which support the electroslag process, in-
teract between each other for quite a long time
at high temperatures (up to 1900 °C). This may
lead to a substantial change in composition and
properties of both slag and deposited metal,
which is inadmissible.

It is a known fact that the use of basic fluxes
allows the liquid metal to be refined [2]. However,
this may lead to carbonisation [3]. The degree of
carbonisation grows with increase in the content
of calcium oxide, and decreases with increase in
the concentration of silica in slag [4, 5]. According
to the data of study [4], when adding 15—20 %
SiO2 to slag of the CaF2—Al2O3—CaO system no
carbonisation takes place, and refining properties
of the slag remain good. Also, it is noted that the
equilibrium content of carbon in the liquid metal
depends on its composition [6].

Therefore, the task of this study was to assess
the effect of various fluxes on thermal-physical
and physical-chemical processes in ESS that
cause a change in the composition of metal and
slag, as well as to determine the most suitable
flux for the LMESS process.

Fluoride silicon-free fluxes ANF-6, ANF-25
and ANF-1P, as well as low-silicon fluxes AN-15
and AN-15M were chosen for the study (Table 1).
Temperature dependences of viscosity and elec-

© O.G. KUZMENKO, 2012

Table 1. Standard chemical composition of fluxes under investigation, wt.%

No. Flux grade CaF2 CaO Al2O3 SiO2 MgO MnO Fe2O3 S C

1 AN-15 20—23 14—18 22—25 24—29 8—11 1.5—2.5 ≤ 0.85 ≤ 0.05 —

2 AN-15M 16—20 29—33 36—40 6—10 ≤ 2 ≤ 0.9 ≤ 0.8 ≤ 0.07 —

3 ANF-1P ≥ 90 ≤ 5 ≤ 3 ≤ 2.5 — — ≤ 0.5 ≤ 0.05 ≤ 0.1

4 ANF-6 Base ≤ 8 25—31 ≤ 2.5 — — ≤ 0.5 ≤ 0.05 ≤ 0.1

5 ANF-25 50—60 10—15 12—20 2—7 10—15 — ≤ 0.5 ≤ 0.07 ≤ 0.1

Note. Flux AN-15M may contain 2.0—5.5 % NaF.
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trical conductivity of these fluxes are shown in
Figures 1 and 2 [7—9].

The experiments were conducted at the E.O.
Paton Electric Welding Institute by using ma-
chine A-550 and at the Tokmaksky Press-Forging
Factory by using machine OB-2213 for surfacing
of 5KhNM steel billets of different standard sizes
with liquid steel of the same grade.

Preliminarily the molten flux, i.e. slag, was
poured on the surface of a solid billet (forging,
worn-out die) placed in a copper water-cooled
mould, and electroslag heating of the billet up
to its incipient melting was performed by using
graphitised electrodes. Then the liquid metal
melted in an induction furnace was poured on
the thus prepared surface through a layer of the
molten slag. After pouring of the required
amount of metal, it was solidified under the slag
layer by gradually decreasing the power of the
electroslag process.

In ESS the temperature of the slag was main-
tained within 1550—1800 °C, the depth of the
slag pool being 50—60 mm. The slag temperature
was measured by using a tungsten-rhenium ther-
mocouple with a tip of boron carbonitride. The
temperature of the billet being surfaced was
measured at the centre and at the ends by using
the similar thermocouples caulked under its sur-
face at a depth of 5 mm. Samples for chemical
analysis of metal and slag were taken before and
after the experiment.

As shown by the experiments, in case of using
more conducting fluoride fluxes ANF-1P, ANF-6
and ANF-25 the electroslag process performed
under the same conditions as in case of using the
low-silicon fluxes was unstable, and often
changed into the arc one. This phenomenon ag-
gravated with increase in voltage, and became
particularly pronounced when using flux ANF-
1P, which has the highest electrical conductivity.
Moreover, it was hard to regulate gradually be-
cause of a dramatic change in the electric current
with deepening of electrodes into the slag pool.
Therefore, in the case of using the fluoride fluxes,
to provide gradual regulation of the current and
improve stability of the process it should be per-
formed at a deeper slag pool than in the case of
using the low-silicon fluxes.

Figure 1. Dependence of viscosity of fluxes on temperature:
1—4 – here and below the grades of fluxes correspond to
those given in Table 1

Figure 3. Intensity of electroslag heating of surfaces of dies
measuring 210 × 210 × 50 mm (specific power
150⋅104 W/m2, voltage 35 V)

Figure 2. Dependence of electrical conductivity of fluxes
on temperature

Figure 4. Effect of specific power q on duration of elec-
troslag heating of die billets measuring 400 × 200 × 180 mm
up to incipient melting
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Compared to the more conducting fluoride
fluxes, when using the low-silicon fluxes the
process of heating of the die surfaces was faster
and less power-consuming (Figure 3). This dif-
ference was observed in heating over a wide range
of specific power values (Figure 4). Lower elec-
trical conductivity of the low-silicon fluxes re-
quires that electrodes be immersed deeper into
the slag pool to let pass the required amount of
the current. So, it makes it possible to bring the
zones of active heat release closer to the surface
of the base metal being heated.

The fluxes investigated can be ranked as fol-
lows in uniformity of heating of the surface
treated: AN-15M, AN-15, ANF-6, ANF-25 and
ANF-1P. The difference in temperatures on the
die surface (plane size 550 × 380 mm) in heating

before melting under slag AN-15M is 240 °C, and
under slag ANF-6 – 400 °C. This is related to
the fact that a higher temperature of the slag
pool is achieved, and a more intensive stirring of
the latter occurs when using the less conducting
low-silicon fluxes, thus providing increase in uni-
formity of heating.

The possibility of rapid and simultaneous set-
ting of the electroslag process at all electrodes,
which determines to a considerable degree the
uniformity of heating of the billet surfaced, also
depends on the thermal-physical properties and
composition of a flux applied. When using re-
fractory fluxes, after melting them and pouring
into the mould the surface of the slag pool is
rapidly covered with a crust, which hampers

Table 2. Changes in chemical composition of deposited metal during the LMESS process depending on the flux grade

Type of deposited metal Flux grade
Weight content of elements and its relative change ηE, %

C ηC Si ηSi Mn ηMn S ηS

Steel 5KhNM AN-15 0.58
0.59

+1.7 0.41
0.53

+29.3 0.48
0.65

+35.4 0.025
0.020

—20

AN-15M 0.55
0.56

+1.8 0.40
0.39

—2.5 0.52
0.53

+1.9 0.023
0.013

—43.5

ANF-1P 0.55
0.63

+14.5 0.21
0.01

—95.2 0.55
0.19

—65.5 0.019
0.009

—52.6

ANF-6 0.52
0.58

+11.5 0.37
0.16

—56.8 0.58
0.29

—50 0.025
0.015

—40.0

ANF-25 0.52
0.55

+5.8 0.33
0.18

—45.5 0.61
0.29

—52.5 0.021
0.009

—57.1

Steel 5KhNM (DSTU
3953—2000)

— 0.5—0.6 — 0.1—0.4 — 0.5—0.8 — ≤0.03 —

Notes. 1. ηE = 
([Eend] — [Eb])

[Eend]
 ⋅100 %, where [Eb] and [Eend] – contents of an element before the beginning and after the end of the process,

respectively. 2. Values for [Eb] are given in the numerator, and values for [Eend] are given in the denominator. 3 ηC and ηS – degrees of
carbonisation and desulphurisation, respectively. 4. Sign «+» means increase in the content of an element, and sign «—» – decrease. 5. As
no significant decrease in the contents of chromium, nickel and molybdenum took place, they are not indicated in the Table.

Table 3. Change in chemical composition of slag during the LMESS process depending on the flux grade

Flux grade CaF2 CaO Al2O3 SiO2 MgO MnO Fe2O3 S C

AN-15 21.0
18.9

17.3
18.7

22.7
22.4

26.9
24.9

9.5
9.3

2.40
2.30

0.51
0.44

0.007
0.006

0.030
0.025

AN-15М 20.8
19.8

29.2
29.7

39.3
37.5

9.3
9.9

0.6
0.4

0.20
0.16

0.28
0.37

0.008
0.019

0.040
0.035

ANF-1P 90.1
82.8

5.0
6.7

1.8
1.6

2.6
4.6

— 0.25
0.83

0.11
0.36

0.007
0.014

0.040
0.035

ANF-6 65.5
62.6

6.8
8.6

28.3
26.1

2.6
5.2

— 0.16
0.30

0.16
0.29

0.008
0.018

0.035
0.030

ANF-25 55.8
52.6

13.8
19.9

14.2
11.3

2.2
5.2

12.6
11.7

0.29
0.72

0.27
0.45

0.008
0.020

0.040
0.035

Note. The data before the beginning of the process are given in the numerator, and those after the end of the process – in the denominator.
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deepening of electrodes and inhibits setting of
the electroslag process.

In case of using lower-melting point fluxes
these operations are easier to perform. For the
fluxes under investigation the possibility of rapid
setting of the electroslag process grows in the
following sequence: ANF-1, ANF-6, AN-15M and
AN-15.

Analysis of the deposited metal shows that
substantial changes in chemical composition of
the deposited metal took place during the process
as a result of interaction with fluoride fluxes
ANF-1P, ANF-6 and ANF-25 (Table 2). For ex-
ample, the compositions of sulphur, silicon and
manganese decreased, and the composition of
carbon increased. The most significant changes
in composition of metal as to its content of carb-
on, silicon and manganese were noted in case of
using flux ANF-1P containing 95 % CaF2. When
using flux AN-15, reduction of silicon and man-
ganese takes place, and their contents in metal
grows by 30—35 %. The degree of desulphurisa-
tion and carbonisation of metal is not high, which
is in good agreement with the known data [4].

When using flux AN-15M, the contents of
carbon, silicon and manganese in the deposited
metal remain almost unchanged. At the same
time, the content of sulphur decreases approxi-
mately by 44 %. The above changes in chemical
composition of metal are in agreement with the
corresponding changes in the composition of slag
during the surfacing process (Table 3).

For instance, whereas with the fluoride fluxes
the contents of silicon and manganese in metal
decreased, in slag the contents of their oxides
increased. The content of sulphur changed in a
similar manner – it decreased in the metal and
increased in the slag. An exception is carbon, the
content of which always decreases compared to

the initial one, which is related to its oxidation
with air oxygen or slag components [5]. 

Increase in temperature of slag ANF-6 to
1800 °C is accompanied by intensification of the
processes of carbonisation and desulphurisation of
metal (Table 4). Desulphurisation of metal in-
creases with increase in temperature of slag AN-
15M as well, but in this case the trend appears to
increase in the degree of carbonisation of metal.

Therefore, in LMESS of die tools it is indi-
cated to use flux AN-15M, which makes it pos-
sible to rapidly and uniformly melt the die sur-
face, as well as keep the composition of the de-
posited metal practically unchanged compared
to the initial metal of 5KhNM steel chips at a
desulphurisation degree of up to 50 %.
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Table 4. Effect of temperature and composition of slag on the processes of carbonisation and desulphurisation of metal in LMESS

Flux grade
Slag

temperature, °C

Weight content of carbon
and carbonisation degree ηC, %*

Weight content of sulphur
and desulphurisation degree ηS, %

**

Distance from surface, mm

Initial 3 10 90 Initial 3 10 90

ANF-6 1550 0.52 0.58 (11.5) 0.53 (1.9) 0.52 0.025 0.015 (40) 0.018 (28) 0.025

1750 0.59 0.72 (22) 0.61 (3.4) 0.59 0.021 0.011 (47.6) 0.013 (38.1) 0.023

AN-15M 1550 0.55 0.56 (1.8) 0.55 0.55 0.023 0.013 (43.5) 0.016 (30.4) 0.023

1800 0.58 0.60 (3.4) 0.59 (1.7) 0.58 0.020 0.010 (50) 0.012 (40) 0.020

*Values of carbonisation degree are given in brackets. ** Values of desulphurisation degree are given in brackets.
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